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NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES,
Elkus. Progroan:
Madam Ilarriett Pride, colored, was
deed in Guthrie, Thursday, COO and
cost for keeping a "dive,"and not being
able to settle with the court Harriett Is
now in jail here. Guthrie seenie4r,be
tilatak. ing it very warm for the "ladies" oft .
E-4
K. Leigh, grooerytnan of this
city, made an assignment Thureday for
tbe benefit of his creditors, Ben. '1'. Per-
kins being made the assignee. Liabili-
ties are estltnated at about $1,700 and
lila smarts 111,200. Nearly a year ago
Mr. Leigh sustained heavy losses by
lire vet never (idly recovered from
them, and together with tither itc,11111u-
latirig debts ioreed hIm ti the present
mech.:17774. has ever le•eny a„tt•
wid, awake, clever '.10/011 and his mis-
fortune is regretted bv 110111V Ile 'Mill
pick his flint, hoe ev.•r, aii.1 ri.•
The Tri-Weekl
OMAR III.
CONDENSED NEWS:
Lester IV snack, the noted theatrical
turn, died at his home near Stamford,
'ffilitruhty teeming.
The senate again voted on the Chimee
exclusion bill Thurielay. There was
exactly a quorum ',regret but Sherman
and lipar reit-allied trent voting.
owensboro 01 having a lot of fun with
her new lire alarm nyitein. They set a
a house on fire every night over there
"Just to see how the thing works."
At Zlientiale, DIA., the holler of a
threshing utsehltie exploded, klltng
eight men and wounding four. A simi-
lar aechletit oectired the same 'ley near
Seymour, Ind., In which three men
were killed.
At 1.1ttle Rock, Ark., the safe in tee
county clerk's office was broken open
and the ballot boxes from the precincte
a 01011. A riot occurred In St. Francis
county, the tiegroc4 attempting to steal
the ballot bones. Similar reports come
from two or three eter cou nties.
Fifteen thousand people crowded into
Madison Square Garden Thursday even- 1
ing to greet .lielge Thurman. 'The
''Obi Romeo' attetuped to speak, but
Was too Ill Slid had to go to tile iii' el
where at last Recount* he was resting
quietly. Ile Will affected with cholera
inorbus. After Mr, Thuanian left the
garden Gov. 11111 sad others spoke.
Bneklen's Arnica Salve.
The beetsalve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetterretrapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
lay required. Itla guaranteed to give
perieet satisfaction, or aseoey refunded.
Prier 215 cents per box. For sale by
It. Chimer -
The Tax on Experts.
hist-Dispatch
McKinley'e statement In his Georgia
51W 2i1 Olaf "our manufacturers to-day
"Wive substantial free trade in foreign
"raw materials which they make into
."the protineet in the United
''Statee, provided they export It," is
.e.outrailletvi by the provisions) of sections
.3,019, 3.020, 3,021 and 3,022 of the 
stetutes relating to drawbacks allowed for
'dialer paid out materials entering into
a• varied
The arid Ouse sections allows a
'drawback of 90 per cent, of duties paid
whets the e xpOrt. d article Is manufac-
tured "wholly of materliS5mported on
erthieli 'tittles have been paid "
Section 3,020 provides ha a drawback
Of duties paid when fireatins, scales,
banner'', axes, hatchets, shovels, spades,
hammers, plows, cultivators, wowing
anachinee and reapers are exported; but
(tidy when the. imported material WC-
c.o.d.' one-half of the 'value of ill the
'overbid used.
Section :1.021 relates only to second-
bend railroad iron, whilt is admitted
tree of duty when imported to be re-
make(' or re-nianufaa toted and re-ex-
pined
Section 3,032 relates only to salt Ba-
ronet' free for use in curing fish.
These are the oily sections bearing
(upon the matter of drawbacks or im-
'ported raw -entiterials entering into man-
mftetured articles exported from this
country. It {globe noted that the draw-
tnteks aa allowed, amount to a discrimi-
elation against American Materials used
eminection with imported materials.
'To get any drawback out his imported
ml taxed materials at all, the American
atiufacturer must take care that they
watered half the value of all the material
-Ate his.used. If he user one-half Otany
mallet proportion of Imported material
he is allowed no drawback at all. When
be ca. pcpwo that more than half oral,
of rho rose at ateteriel used In hle.manu-
facturodarticle was for Imported mate-
rial he is allowed a drawback of 90 per
cent. of the duties paid on such ni Aerial
enable him _to melt his manufactures
road cheaper than he can at home.
:Alla still 10 per oent. of the tax stands
; betwomthlos sad tree awaipetition with
foreign tnanilictafam1 In foreign mar-
ket...
"- Any person who Will look Into the•
business ore great .many of our leading
manufacturers can see plainly how the
tax oa their imported raw materials not
only keeps them front exporting to for-
eign markets, but actually often enables
foreign manufacturers to undersell them
here in the United States In spite of tar-
iff proteetion.
"No tax or duty shall be laid on &M-
lles exported from any state," says the
Federal Constitution. But the tax on
Imports of raw material has bee., laid in
such a way as to amount to a prohibitory
tax on the exportation of American man-
ufactures, and neither the drawbacks *1-
J lowed nor the protection sfforded by
taxes on manufactured articles compen-
sates for the raw material-tax inflicted
on our domestic industrks.
•••
The First Symptoms of Death.
Tired fa1[44_011 headache, pains in
VISION/ parts of the body, sinking at the
pit of the stomach, loss of appetite,
feverishness, pimples or Pores, are all
positive evidence of poisoned blood.
No matter hew It became poisoned It
Mast be purified to avoid death. Acker's
English Blood Elixir has emir failed to
remove scrofulous or syphilitic poisons.
Sold under positive guarantee.
II. B. Girder.
Henderson Gleaner.
Mr. denies II. (iivens, of Dixon, Was
in the city yesterday and gave us infor-
mation tioncerning the finding of $3,000
In an old cast away iron safe that was
once the property of Mr. Beatty, who
pert up tobacco a”. Dixon in the year !sit
or Is712. Beatty failed, ea all well re-
member, under ulouly circumitances
and defrauded many farmers and busk
'lees men who had trusted him. Among
tile creditor's were Brewer A Or into
whom possession the safe passed In
settlement of the business. :The combir
nation of the safe could not_belad and
for some time no effort was made to
open it, the gelitienten above named,
not to eding it at thus-time. Afterward.,
its settling their business, they disagreed
about several matters and were so obsti-
nate that neither would let the other
have the safe and it has been abandoned
uutil several days ago, when Mr. Brew-
Tr gave the safe to the firm of Givens A
HAIL with the remark: "Yee, lake
the ti—n thing and all in it." Thla dis-
covery has caused great excitement all
around and will no doubt result In the
filing of many claims by the parties who
were defrauded in 1871 or '72.
CrIthouleu Preps. ' • s
The ?few York Sun thinlui it not,ly
-proper but Nobly ammatimiadahle)l000n-
dribute money for csmpaigri "purposes,
and advises every Dunmire% to "Join
wititgreater or less.voltteps of voice in
the jingling chorus Hilt follows the
splendid ael0 lust rentlered b ir,ealdent
-t'Jeveland." '
Saturday niibt, in Webster county, a
few miles from Blackford, a difficulty
occurred between two young met' named
Blue and Crayne. Blue attacked Crayne
with a knife and stabbed him several
times, and then Crayno drew his p:stol
and shot Blue, killing him instantly.
Cmyne is under arrest. The difficulty
originated about some trival effete con-
/Wilting a watermelon.
CATARRH CURED, health and
Ilyeet breath seerNed, by Shtioh's Ca-
fteinady. 111,sis 50 cents, Nasal
Injector free. 4 IL-B. Garner-,
HoPICINSVILLR, CHRISTIAN
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Hopkins County Hustler.
On last Friday Gabriel Sisk and Miss
Litinie McGriger, living on Lick creek,.
near Behula, ran away to Tennessee to
get married. Wm. Lanteff accompanied
thetn. On Sunday Lantaff rode up to
the house of Dan McGriger (father of
the bride) and called to some of the fam-
ily sitting on the porch and said, "bin-
nit was married yesterday ,mornlog at
ten minutes after seven and got home at
ten minutes after eleven," whereupon,
John McGriger, brother of the bride,
stepped into the house, came out imme-
diately with his shot gun and fired en
Letitia. The gun was loaded With
squirrel-shot, one of whit-It-took effect in
Lenten s temple and several others in
his neck and arms. -Larded's wounds
are not considered serious. It is re-
ported that McGriger has left for parts
unk now
telangow Times.
Bill Miller, the man who distinyuished
himself some time since by biting off the
head of a snake out in .the Ili/mettle
neighberhooti for a half dollar, is dead
from the effects thereof. Our Hillevi'
correspondent writes that Miller di
great agony, out near Horse Cave, a
days ago. It is thought that Miller; In
biting off the snake's head, bit into the
snake's. sac of pekoe, and swallowed
some of It. He commenced spitting foul
matter In a day or two, and never ceased
until he died. Ills last spittle was of a
perfectly dark olive color from the pois-
on. Ile died In great agony.
Capt. W. T. Ellis.
Madisonville Rustler.
For the past few days Capt. W. T.
Ellis, of Owensboro, the Democratic
nominee for congress, has been in Hop-
kins county making speeches and get-
ting acquainted with our people. Last
Saturday lie was at Nebo and made a
telling speech to a large and enthusias-
tic audience. Mernday afternoon he
was at Hanson, and was met by the good
people of that community, and madt a
two hours' talk to an attentive audience.
On Monday night he went to Provident*
to fill, an appointment. On Tuesday
afternoon he spoke at Dalton, while
yesterday abernoonthe Went to Dawson.
At all these placekte has been-met by
the voters and lisesited to with patience
and interest. The Captain is covering
himself all over with glory in the tile-
cuesion of the questions of the day. Ile
disappointed nosone unless it be a pleas-
ant disappointment in doing better than
hail been expected of him. His speech-
es are the equal of those made by this
Vest men of the party at lVatiliington
or elserhere. He Is :making himself
pnlversally popular with the people
whereter he goes. They recoynize the
fact that our next congressMan is a man
who understands thoroughly all the
questions that affect the general interest
of the country. We have let-to hear of-
a single Democrat who can not work
and vote for him.
The Capt. has invited Mr. Breathitt,
the Reptiblissan nominee, to meet him at
his eppointmenti, opl has agreed to di-
vide -time with him; also, has, assured.
him that he shall be treated as an hon-
orable fend respected opponent. Ile,
has specially hinted. him to be at Dale-
don and arrange a list of appointments
tog er.
&Wain Ellis says that he regalia his
opponent as a man of ability, orbrains,
an honorable man and one well worthy
his steel! Ile expresem..for him the
greatest kindness and admiration, an
believes that their canvass will be one
of great pleasure to both men.
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The Indiana Republicans.
Whether tho Itepublicans would have
gained any epeeist' advantage by the aC-
replants. of Mr. Porter is open to ques-
tion. While the ex governor is highly
esteemisi by his iieiglibers and has de-
monstrated his riiiining capacity in elect-
ive contests, his enforces' candidacy
would have been a reflection on (Ion.
Harrison's e-tanding before tho people of
the tommonwealtit. With abundant
plausibility the prospects of the Re-
publican presidential mindnee In his
boleti constitueney needed tedstering
up so badly that it le-came fleece-
nary to dragoon a reluctant politician
Into the headship of the state
ticket. AtIready lien. Harrison has been
placed 'IT ii' decided disadvantage by the
overshadowing fame of Mr. Blaine. To
compel Mm to play "second fiddle" at his
own doors, as well as before the country at
large. email hardly be repoded otherwise
than as a gratuitoum Un-
doubtedly be prefers that the burden of
the canvass ifilndiana shall rest on his
shoulders. If that is his desire he has
reached a wise conclusion. If he cannot
teen/mood the electoral vote of the State
without ex tievernor Porter lo the field,
he certainly could" not carry it with him.
—Brooklyn Eagle:
The President's itmecrea
The attempt of the president's critics
to impeach either his metives or his acts
has its sole foundation in the desperate
straltsof the Republican party. It organs
end orators select his veto of the depen-
dent pension bill because they hope to
Control tho soldier vote by false repro-
sentaticuut and to revive tho prejudice
which once vented itself in dubbing an
Demorruts "copperheads." They fail to
see that the office of the. political „resur-
rectionist has been abolished; that the
victory of 1nS4 was the beginning of a
sew cycle; that Mr. Cleveland represents
an era of new issues; that the old things
have passed away, sod with them the
fears and animosities of the peat. No in-
telligeet man believes that Mr. Cleveland
has an 'Unpatriotic thought or ambition.
No intelligent person can read with pa-
tience the Impotent attacks upon his
ncanisni and oyalty. He takes his
course ilanympath with the feelings and
as piration of people, and those who
marvel h 
l 
s success betray their own
lindness and lack of sagatity.-11rook1yn
Eagle.
No Sectionalism: No Republican Party.
Local elections In Tennessee and Ken-
tucky ehow a large Democratic preponder-
ance. and the Republican organsof course
cry "fmnd." Vie do not believe in ju
handle politics in eny state, but the Re-
publicans are largely responsible for it in
most of the southern states. They main-
tain their organisation for national con-
vention delegates only, make no nomina-
tions and conduct no Callivaatt. The Dem-
ocratic vote in any northern state would
soon disappear under such a policy. There
I. interest enitugh, and a full vote and
fair count in the charter elections at the
smith, with both races divided according
to their interests or convictions.
same result would follow a (situp
abandonment of the old 'sectional cry anti
fueling and a campaign upon national is
sues by the Republicans—New York
Vt'orld.
For the People.
A Democratic president' and • Demo
male house hare at last given us a le
to compel the land grant railroads to con
struct and operate the telegraph lincu
which they bound themselves to give u
in part scompensation for their landa
This kind of work and the vigorous wss
the Democratic state government of Nes
York has opened in the courts against thu
sugar trust will stand as a pretty fair
offset to the presence of a few million
aims of Wall street affiliations in thu
Democratic national committee. — fit
Louis Poet-Dispatch.
Bowles on Maim.
Mr. Blaine's active participation In th
campaign will, perhaps, increase the Irisi
Republican v010, but it will turn atom
thoughtful, conservative men away trout
the Repeblican candidates than It wil
attract to the thoughtless party. Mr
Blaine is a defeated candidate; his part
dared not nomtnato him again; he doci
not, es a rule, command the ..netfitien
and respect of honest men. The me
prominent and influential 'mein in share
the course of his party in this election
the worse ter the party.--tianmel Bowl
in Boston Clubs.
—es. telo
Electric Bitten.
This remedy is becoming so I we
known and so popular. its to need .n
specie' Mention. All isho have int
Electric titters sing the hatne song
itrilee —A purer medicirie does, use
exist and it Is guaranteed to do all th
Is claimed. Electric Bitters will cu
dii dimities of the Liver and Kidney,
will 'remove Pimples, Bolls, Salt Rheuui
and other affections canoed 1)y impit
blood.—Will drive Malatla from th
svatem and prevent as well as cure a
Malarial fevers.--!For curt of Ileadach
Conetipation anti indigestion Eleetri
liktem—Entire utisketion guaranteed,
or money refunded.—Price ISO eta. and
01.00 per bottle at Harry B. Darner's,
City Pharmacy.
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Tobacco and Grain Commission Merchants,
RAILROAD AND ELEVENTH STREETS.
We give erootial ellen:1..1! to I , !I e et 0- ry.114.pinvivl of 'Velem-
to teis,•igoi.11 to IN,
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Alithall..11, Bank-keeper..
Special Attenti•-ti to Sampling and Balling Tobacco. Libera' Advances
Made ,on Cormignmente.
All tensor inaarad mama we have Cr' nutrurtioatt to the esetrary.
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FALL OPENING
September U.
EVERYBODY INVITED!
•
h! its, Money, A Pleasant Surprise AwaltE
EVERY LADYJIE)
Its Funny.
From Sept,. 1st, on we will sell goods for
-Ailk. tail maA"sr.
This will enable us to cut down prices and giver Our
friends the benefit of the cut. Don't try to make us break,
the rule; it will only embarrass you and us hoth:', But
just come in anit see how cheap
—
makes groceries.
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WILL RECEIVE A
HANDSOME SOUVEV1T.
33.A.aamirra-v&
"WRECKERS OF HIGH PRIMES':
'88 THE GREAT las
TENNESSEE FILM
WEST SIDE PARK, NASIIVILLF.. TE:7%;
COMMENCES SEPT. 22d, AND CONTINUES
THE RUILDINGS
DONE 11,01111111111.2
HAVE BEEN ENLARGED ANSI ENNIIIIIIINItswt.
TO INCREASE WIC COMFORT'
.The Great Nellie Burk
et Bareback an.1 Cheroot Iteees.
also SI Greyhounds Will itiVi•
most thrilling eibibi ion each .lxv .1
No 230, on North side of Ninth Street, one tittles, from Depot.
All,tobaocio eopsigned tons will receive our personal attention, both In
sampling and selling. Stables and quarters for teams and teamsters.
.tieteew**--,
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Half Fare on all Railroads. Accommodations for 4o.000 People Has11111•1111111111e
G. H. FOG(),Preaident• For atalogue a tires., ( . R. 41111111111111.111111111111111.1e
Plc, Dicker', & aL
Successors to PYE & WALTON
will occupy this space with interesting xc=illisr.
as soon as they return from the Eastern mar
kets, where they are uow buying goods.
WATC11 It-
10
THE ERI-WEEKLI NEW ERAI
-71.1111.110111111 IT-
g1* fra Presidia owl PiAbabia Co
tow II Tata Ole IMO. Protasis's..
sA rURDAT $, 1968.
SWIM OD NV MT TtDST, TMtIbI)AY
AMID 11•TVADaT.
DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
FOE PRZOIDItaT,
GR9VER CLEVELAND,
OP NSW TORE.
FOR V ICE-1•11111111D104T,
ALLEN G. THURMAN,
Or *RIO.
501 CON01.11141,
W. T. ELLIS,
OP. DAVISON COUNTY.
TRUSTS.
They are largely pin- It la solherieue 
that
•ate at fa 1 r•, with competatioe tat...of
ten
which anther Prost strangled by coinhi
na•
deut Cle•eland nor any (WM quite prevalent
private o alien has any at this time, and fre-
right to interfere.- queeny called trus
ts,
Jas. Blaine's Port- which have for th
eir
land speech. object the regulation
of thi supply and pnee
of commodities made
and mild by nsembers
..f the cornbtastioe
, The people can hardly
hope for any consider-
, aOon in the operation
of these selfish
schemer -Cleveland's
Message I it.ongrees.
Here are the upiniovs af the two lead-
ing men of their respe. sive partici; each
• true representative of its principles.
'fake your choice.
A better committee could not have
been selected than the one appointed at
the railroad meeting Thursday night.
Besides being noted for their business
qualifications, they ale men who ban
the interest of the county at heart, and
whose decision will only be rendered
after a eareltll sitting of the evidence at
hand. Vu' hen this decision ii a: rived at,
it is the duty of eve, v citizen in the
• lunty to abide by it. We have wore,
hard work before us. for aside from the
home opposition we may expect the
L. & N. to take hand. As Jiege Fe-
hand said, the management will use
every endeavor to control tiiis territory.
anti we all know what such oppositio,,
means. They, as we, fully appreciate
the value of the freight from this eounty
and will not surrender it or any
part of it without a struggle. We. can-
not afford to split up on this 
question,
WC intiat be a unit. Internal desisension
means defeat and aeleat taint NV hen
the call to arms is rounded and the bat-
tle begins in rammed, the New Eis• will
be found in the font rank, armed for
the fray, and with no blank cartridges in
Its belt.
It is stated that the proposition to vote
a subsidy of as much as $9U0,000 on this
county for the purpose of building a
competing line of railroad, will receive
much opposition, especially (ruin those
precincts not touched by the road. 'Flo.
Nita Etta cannot understand why tlii•
itbould be true. l believes that when
the facts in the ease are thoroughly un-
derstood that many of these people will
change their mind. We make this
proposition: If you will state your
reasons for opposing sitch a
subsidy, we will guanint.
to satisfy you that they are not based
on sound logic; in other words, we will
undertake to tear In pleeste any argu-
ment against such a proposition. Now
come on with your objections; you Will
be given plenty of space.
The initial number of the "Tariff Re-
form Ades este," printed and published
at Dixon, Webster • ounty, Ky., by the
•aunty Demi -retie committee has been
received. As its title indicates, it is de-
voted to tariff reform, and juliginiofrom
-the first issue is deetin 1 to accomplish
much good. It. selections are „. eel and
its edit wials have the right ring. It
will ha published during the campai:en
and the sub cription price till after the
election is only 15 cents.
There are some Democrats in the
fourth district who need a spanking
Here we are working to send a solid
delegation to • °ogress, soil trying to
smooth over mitten in districts hen -
tofore iebellious, with good hopes of
success, when this district has to flop up
• and join the rebels. There are some
things calculated to make a Denw +rat
tiled and one of these is to • e a nuniber
of good, sensible men making alters of
themselves for the benefit of the Re-
publican party.
The Republican livers will no doubt
attempt t make capital out of Judge
Thurman's sudden Illness In New York
and his consequent inability to speak.
The cry has already t en raised that h
Is too old and decrepit to be of service
and this little intlisposit'on wilt be made
much of by them. Before theieampaign
I. over they will think he is the lieui
corpse they ever struck.
Yellow Fever Repert.
-
Jacksonvu.t.s, FLA., Sept. 
6.. 
-F.fty-
one new cases of yellow fever were
reported up to 6 o'clock yesterday
evening., The city has th cided otaccept
some of the aid offered, as businees is
practically suspended lipid the merchants
are , unable Ii continue their contribu-
tions.
J •C a NoN VILLE, Sept. 7.--Forty .11
new cues and teli deaths reem
fever yesterday: -Total cases to date.
4.11; total death., 69.
OmaireMBOadlis.de__
hr. Garner has a flee grape arbor lb
the rear of the city phairnacy. gore
tune ago he planted several gourd vines
which.have climbed over the arbor A'
gourd which hangs from one if tiotee
vines Is a curiosity. Naturelias printed
plainly upon IS thseijitik Cewhieli be-
ing interpreted Means Cleveland. We
lists too much respek hit our remierelar
ihflict them with • detestable pun, oi
we would tell each one fr e thteakfloss
lt.
Mr. Wheeler Cayce, of Beverly, ta mu -
covering from a long and serious attack
of fever.
_
THAT RACRING COrNi.d%.
tui quickly cured by Cttre We
guarantee It. li. B. kieKter.
RAILROAD MEETING.
0% ER YOU PEOPLE YKII4EhT
THURODAI SIGHT.
A Committee Empowered to Weal-
. gate the Prepeattiena.
The railroad ineetieg at the mutt-
110116e Tiiiirsday 'tight ass a 
large sod
enthusiastic enroll) w arils oh 200 citizens,
representative husineea men, being In
attendance. terganization a KM affected
by electing Thos. Lifeen, Sr , chaIrtuan.
anti John O. Rust sect etary. Mr. Greco
on assuming the chair said that
 Hop-
knisvilles hail alieisly allowed too many
opportunities Ii pass by thinleng they
would come without motley ; that the L.
it N's. proposition to build from Elkton
to Hopeineville end Ciarksvilte ass re-
fused and the' roan went twenty -five
miles to the right ; a .imilar 
actiol, a an
taken a ith regard to the C. 
plop-
osition to build from here to lhadLleill,
and the road went twenty-live Mlles to
the kit; all of which was p0.1 cc
that we could get no read without pay-
ing for it and all talk to the zaeltiary
Wad hoeli. Tliefe 111110I he unity 
id Cri
thilent, said he, tlIld It we 
Can't gel
what we want let kis %Orli fir what we
can gm:.
Mr. Rust remarked that Messrs Aber-
nathy and Clark had been anxious to
know alio called this meeting and what
it Was called for. lit, said that the
meeting just "growed ;" that it was the
nioural result of an interested desire to
get down to business-and that the situa-
tion wits Beef assuming a business-like
aspect. •
Mr. Geo. W. Long suggested that the
railroad representative* present their
statements.
COI. Clark said he had nothing to say
at this stage of the meeting; that the
Chicago & Gulf had not called it and
had no offer to make.
Mr. Abernathy s, :Led that he h* a
proposition to build a road from -Cairo
to the Cumberland Gap, ink Maylield,
Cadis, Hopkintiville, Franklin, etc., to
coun- ct with the Illinois Central and
Cincinnati Southern; that lie 'wanted
$200.000 from Christian county, $160,000
of which w: s to be paid when the road
was comple el and in running order
from Ilopkinaville to Cairo, and $40,000
when the Todd comity line was reached
going east; that they had a charter and
were ready m begin Work as sc m as the
subsidy was vot.-)1; that arrangements
had been made to place the bonds;
could complete the road from Cairo to-
Hopkinoville in ten months; that the
road would connect with the Mobile &
Ohio; Chesapeake & Ohio, Illinois Cen-
tral, the L. & N., 0 it N. and the Mis-
sissippi, Tennessee and Cumberland
rivers.
Mr. Win. Cowan said that lie had a
letter from Jo. board, who had not heard
of the meeting hi DON to attend. The
letter was read by the se :retary and is
U follows:
EAKLING1uN, KT., Sept. 6 -M
COWAN,W. de Sir:
learned trout you this morning that
there would he a railroad meeting in
your city ti-night. If I had had timely
notice l could and would have &Gentles,.
wish you to say for we at the meet-
ing that I have not abandoned the idea
of aubtuitting a pronooltion by any
means and nropose ott 1101 lust at so in
as the 0. u. is out of the way. You
may say further that in any proposition
I may make I wit guarantee its fulfill-
ment to the lett •r and will • able I
build the road from litipkirst ,le ii any
agreed point weetws-d. even 4' we have
*go entirely'' the illsaissi i.pi river,
without asikiinc-a dollar until iie road I.
completed ate, the cies runtimg. and if
we understand it we can build NCI
trom HopLineville to the lairolietland
'river through Cadiz in four minim.
Jo. F. Foaee,
Mr. Cowan said that Col. Food would
ask for $206,000 from Christian and
$100,000 from Trigg, money to be paid
when the cars were running. •
Col. Clark was again calk] on .and
remarked that it was 'nothis meeting.
Geo. W. Long said that B. A. Neale,
the president of the Cairo & l'ututrei-
land Gap, woula.be here Saturday, amid
moved that • committee of seven be ap-
pointsl to meet and confer tiith hiiw
and any one else who had a proPosition
to submit.
Mr. Robert Crenshaw. editor of the
Cadiz Telephone, sat! thy Trigg county
would be delighted with a closer 'Im-
p e.tion with t;hroitian county and Hop-
kinsville ; that she had gotd dirt roads
and the Tennessee and Cumberland
rivers were not yet owned, by a spelt-
cete, consequently they felt independent.
yet Trigg was for a railroad east mud
west; Viet there were partii- in !lop-
kineville Testi•ii in the L. & N. who
were' enemies in the catnip; lee..
hoped the chair would not appoint
stay of them ou the oininittee, lie was
of the opinion the" Neale's proposition,
asking fur .85,000 and gi% Mg them 'a
tree wagon bridge across the Cumter._
lend river covid be carried.
Abernathy said hie road was under
conti act from-Cairo to Mayfield; that
work would begin at Cairo. Mayfield
and Hopkinsvitle at tlie same time and
that 0.1,000 was alle-gg a ad be asked
for and that on onditions tamed by
Mr. Crenshaw.
W. EL Ragsdale said that we had been
building railroads ever since 1,72, and
hail never gotten one vet; that lie
-wanted to see the backing of Hake men
and thought the ctinitnittee ought t,9 be,
empowered reinvestigat- it.
Alien Wallis t fultiraml these senti-
ments, as did Mr. E. II: Hopper.
Maj. Crumbaugh asked of Mr. Abet-
nathy.if his rood was backed by the
Illinois Central, which road had $13,-
000,000 in its treasury ; that if it was be-
hind the scheme he was satisfied It
would be carried out. lie also wanted
to know if the people bed the right° to
vote under his charter?
Atienrahy Hate1. that
tamed 0,0010:2 worth of property at
Cumberland Gap; was not prepared to
say whether the I c,, sets backing him':
the people may 'tote smiler the charter,
provided the- magistrates agree to the
submission of the proposition.
,(-ol. my b. Brown wanted somAn•
formation in regard:-SZIlle Chicago Jr
Gulf:. 
• . •
T. C. Hanberry•wanted to know if the
preUnt were In .favor of Nagle'.
propoeitloa provided the yommitt!e
found matter% albrIgfit. • .
Ali% Came thought it h, utlo wait
and investigate the ether propotatione:.
Chair detf4eti thit Mr. }lathery was,
Wieder...it naked that the indtkin
be withdrawn, which was done.
John Feign& Sr.. said he was afraid
womb. to • railroail meeting as
viealil say he was a uiveimw1iad 1111 e011-
neasiou with the . other than
as all itttaimfne,yA it th am any
combination defeat /ail schemes
he Whil "sot I " ; j.1111. Neale was an ex-
cellent man, • truthrid mail;
vilk and time cuurity would i.c.ier oto
$Stitt,UUU or 41,10‘000; how many votes
would the proposition' get at CrOft011.
Pembroke aud along the 1.. A. it
Mr. 4.'Doran loge Interrupted to say that
people along that line had told hint they
would vote for it); thought Use L. & N.
would never make another offer; we
can't give $300,000.
Mr. Crec.i.aw said that the L. it N..
sent a man down into frigg to defeat
the O. V. propoeltion.
relenti said the L. it N., will conteol
this end tither territory if Money can do
it.
Cieusliaw glumly replied and the au-
dience applauded him.
lime following resolution was here
adopted:
Resit/eel, That a coin it,tmie of seven
be appointed by the chair ith the ap-
proval of this meeting to 1. ter ...pc-
chilly with Col. H. A. Neale regard to
tIme truildiug of the Cairo it Cuuit erland
tisp elnough this county and chy, aid
iequireerto Investigate his financial af-
fairs with power also to emitter-with any
other railrord projta-tors, and that said
onumittee report to this body at its mat
tueetiug.
The chairman was included in this
committee.
Col. Clark said that as the people
*swine I desirous tit hearieg from him, he
would re.id a telegram which lei hail re-
ceived duthig the day. It wite as fol-
lows: •
CHicAtio, LLL., Sept. 5.--Cok. A. H.
Ctane:-Letter of the fourth deprived;
it Chriatiau county does taut vote aid as
promised, there will be no incentIvele
change our otaitinarplan of going taitM
via l'atiutssie We are not desirous of
pushing our claitn upon your people,
we must have their hearty co-operation
in this undertaking otherwise we a ill
withdraw from the field.
\y.
The following gentlemen were ap-
pointed to serve oil the committee to in-
vestigate the propositions: Thu. Greve
Sr., chairman; J. I. 'Landes, E. P.
Campbell, Lui,..lan Jones, W. 1'. Win-
free, 11. C. Gant anti lieu. W. Long.
The nieetIng adjourned until next
Thursday night, Sept. 13th., when a re-
port from the (-mutilate': will be made.
Notts.
The little friendly sparring between
Judge Feland and Judge Crenshaw, of
Cads, relative to the proposition sub-
mitted by the I.%&. N. Co. to the peo-
ple of Trigg county, was very laughable.
This Was the largest and mos; entliti-
.iastic railroad meeting that hat yet been
held. The people are becoming inter-
ested. They're for the rust that conies
quickest.
•'We'Ve still got our river and oar dirt
remold awl no railroad company can take
away front us," said Judge Cren-
ShaW.
Next Thureday night at the court
house. Let everybody CoMe.
-•••
• 
Terrible Forewarning".
Cough in the morning, honied or
difficult breathing, raising phlegm,
tightness In the chest, quickened pulse,
i•hilliness In the evening or mI rate at
night, all or any of those things are the
first stages of consumption. Acker'.
English Cough Remedy oaf cure these
fearful syinptonis. is Will a
p,..14,ee guarantee hr. II. B. Garner.
The Two Heyttotels
The Republican keynote. A supplied by
Mr. Biala's% is that wages can be voted up
or voted down. "The wages-of American
.labor." he proclaims, "cannot be reduced
exocpt with the content and the vote* of
the American laborer himself."
There is uot an intelligr•ut 
worinin the United States but kn ws thinIs
ridiculous nonsense: The wages of Amer-
ican laberers have been rodueed many
Mimes, under the "highest tariff In the
world," not only without their consent
and vote, but gamiest their eneffgetie pre-
test and determined strikes.
Trade unionsf and other labor erg:ultra-
thins have done. im.n. ti force up and to
keep up wages than have, gall the. laws that
Were Pier Latt9Ped.
The Deues-ratic keynote is that taxes
which Were voted up to meet the heavy
experaditunet of war should he voted down
to 'nieut the lessened. requirements of
peace.
Taxes have been voted up and_voted
Wages titter were. Let working.
men eliesise bet ween fustian and facts and
rellete themscivie of unnecessary tax.
atiou.-New
- /Mame Ides. Isdercl.
It 19 a queer idea that 4110.000:000 of In.
leillgent and energetic psriple. With a east
and rich domain and unlimited natiiral
*flumes, are unequal to the creation id in-
die.tries in competition with the over-
crowded and partly exhauidell countries
of Curette. It is etill a queerer idea that
they have created those industries by
piling taxes upon what they buy from
ether countries and transferring the pro-
ducts of the labor id one class to another
In their own country. Surely the people
will not be fueled mnch longer with these
abeurditka.-New York Tiniest,
Are They Children?
The Tribtute,„patting....Dr. Storrs on the
bark, tells him ho is "ton manly a man to
embarrass the party in its warfare upon
(no trade and the saloons." "Embarrass
the party" is good. And what a lot of
childish children The Tribune must con-
sider the writers of that free-whisky Chl-
es4,-o platform.- New York Post,
The Laws of Trade.
We Might- pay subsidies tntil esery
owner of a steamship could run his yes.
eel in ballast was profit, but that would
not ineri•ase trade to the extent id mak.
lug one saae foreigner pay a dollar for an
American jackknife so leing as he could
buy en equally good 0I10 elineWher0 for 00
gentie-lrovidence Journal.
changed to min&
In the platform of Deat "the Republtean
?Any Pledges itself to cornet the in-
squalit lee of the tariff and to reduce 1 ho
ening." In the platform of Intel it de-
times it will do nothing of the kind.-
Albany Asir.
_ 
_
-vw--ausertora 'Tory Tarty*
The presidenteakYlcampaign, In its es-
Pena,. a struggle bet wren the privileged
theme and the laboring ,masses of the
country-. The Republican party, in all
vital points, is a repeptitietton on this side
of the Atlantic of the Tory party of Eng-
land.: Vie likeness lietweett the twe or-
ganizations is arell worth examining. for
.it Irreales to theFeffeeting mind some
.extrinsota* pertitient euggest ions, The
English Tories have alwaaas made
=y, that they represent the wealth,
ta,einci never more arrogantly than
Ooperty and culture of Engler-RI-
The Republics.ns are contstantly smutt-
ing that they represent the same things
cost, panied by • mutant- iss ion of
here $atil the claim in buttil is sc.
sup-nor patriotism. character
'standing, which the eommon, vulgar mil'
Him, trim *boy ie the mige,.tbe hickory
'midst he'workeht,p, are'expecteli torero/g-
ide, end elefei 'to as a matter of course.-
Boston Globe.
IP?" iblielts Netter.
, The duar clothes' and cheap whisky
owe:, says. •• f lie Republican platform
4,WAa unt_elamaud or ask tit. repeal of the
tea mm. tileomargerine, and the 'Reim blicaux.
party is utterly opta......1 to any /Itch ra-
pe/LI ki111.1 Art part of tl.,, Republican
plat • ria w iii..11 relates to time. als;litititt of
the Internal revenue:
-11 t !villain a larger PerenUa
than L. requirito for the wauto of the gov-
eriine•iit, so favor the entire repeal Of
the internal n•venuo taxes rather Hiatt the
surrviider ot any part of otIr protective
ardent." etc.
It is not simply the tobacco and whisky
fielretilde tali that is to he removed, No,
"the entire repscal of internal novetine
taxes." The free whisky urea. goes ou
to say that -tax on oloitaargarine &aid
other substitues for butter Was adopted
for regulatory pur•poses Wittl Oot, foe reve-
nue. anti will remain in fort. without
=7.3:d respect to internal lazes thatto the course that may be pursued
Were v for reVentto purposes*. "'
That id to say, the t utachin
ory of the internal neren department
will be kept up at groat ea se simply
to collect a small tax from • w bogus
butter naentefectoriesi and de .ra, after
the* internal revenue tax is en from
whisky and tehacta, That la tee trans-
parent. The Republican wiseacre*, In
Otalgret:11 are too astute to leave the ma -
chintzy thus inter* revenue depart*
anent in rti„tence allupli; to gather In liu.
votes of the fartuers. env feature
of the internal revenue taxes is dhspeimed
with all will go. This tree whisky organ
knows this as well an any one. but it
.feers the effect such repeal would have
upon the veto of the farmers and dairy
imcu. -Cleveland Plaht Dealer.
Another Straw.
Shelby entity, Tenn., an old stand by
itopublielui county, 'hae reformed and
gave at the late election a Democratic
majority of Lai°. Thus does Tennessee
become one of the doubtful (I) Mateo.-
Ilozwy aRree-a(ssa Citizeu.
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Tata powder pryer varies. • marvel cif pun
y, strength an,! wholewoMenese Mnelr eronOM
teal than the or.linarv tints. and cannot Is. sole
in competition with the niultituile of low teet,
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Wall Street. N. Y.
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The Big Fair!
AT THE
Num G PARK,
Will Be Held
'October 3 49 5 and 6.9 
This will positively be the
IGGEST FAIR
ever 11,1d in Christian county. Stalls for nearly
100 horses:have been engaged. -
Be sure and attend the OPENING DAY, Oct. 3
and witness the beautiful
Mill Rai thirloi
It is something you never saw before on a half
mile track. Arrangements have been
made for 2 Chariots with 4 horses
tO each Chariot.
The Fair will be so much- larger and better than
any ever held in this county, that all the
Muchuts Ton will Clan thir Stun
the first afternoon and let their employees at-
tend.
Arrangements have been made with the
L & N. R R to bring passengers from Norton-
ville and all intermediate stations to the fair on
the morning local freight, with coach attached,
and to hold the same train here until 5:30 in the
afternoon of each day.
Remember that it costs nothing extra for your
vehicles and horses to enter the grounds.
Some of the most noted horses in the coun-
try will be here to deebattle for the one thous-
and dollar trotting race.
Write to the Secretary fora Catalogue.
H. H. Abernathy, A. D. Rodgers,
P.RESIDENT. SECRETARY.
Premium List
For the NEW ERA
Drawing,
to take place
SATURDAY OCT. 6, 1888
•
Iles fine two-horse spring wagon,
manufactured sod guaramteed first.
dam by . W. Decker, llog•Inasv tile,
Ivy , "value , noise
A fine breech•loinier shot-gun, value. 75 00
one linpreved n.e !Mauer Family sin -
err See ing Mak all n114. 1. -
meets .... . leoC
nue .White- Sewing Machine. finest
make, four dravir,r., all attachments,
nild and a attained by C K. Weet.11up-
lonsville, Ky., value  60 00
An elegant set of furniture, beilntead 
I.Urritts •13.1 wash-stan.l, sold by Thomp-
son A Me Ite•noliiii, Book ins, hie, and on
exhibition at their store. value 50 0
A handentne stem-winding gold watch,
for ladv, ef geetleman, sold and war-
rented I.y Galbreath & to.. value 60 fyI
I timid pure raw bone wheat fertiliser,
Horse Shoe brand, sold by J. it Green 4111
it,, 
Ou
A **Gale gpeIng-Tuntib son Harrow asd
Cultivator," tbe best soolased Implement In
use. value 43 oil
Twenty premiums, each IMMO worth of
china or glass ware
6
Thirty premiums. cart' one year's sub-
'acription to the Weekly New lint
40 00
10120
A Ong-class, standard silver watch,
stem- wind, for gentleasas, sold EP1 war-
rantet1 by I.. vsauehat, Clarksville,
Tenn., value
Twenty. premium,, each mix nionth's
sobsenption toll.. Tri-vieekly New Kra 30 00
A good family reeking stove. with full
set of vessels, coal or wood, 'mates 110 VU
'Suit of Clothes    $0110
One Lovell Washing Itaghine, with
besets and 'crimper. vales 12 50
A ropy of hand. WchSahiy & C0411114.6.
tiv.es Atlas of the World, valued at It Oil
i e premiums, each • box, MI, elegant
Cr:'10 45line Missouri Steam Washing Illac-h Mo. 
value. . . .
Dry (seeds* ........... 10%
A I a rge combined coffee met alledfisa III,
for family use . 550
hive prennutss, each • schtl at,
win' handle
.... •
An elegant ,111.10110I the Child's Bible,
n•udstiniely awl substantially bowel, sn.I
• newt valuable Limit n.r .4.1 or young,
value
Dracli  
moth's Manual of Domestic Medicine.
price 
Home Library eyetapsidts 
elegset Large Album ...
cmi proatlussausah a pod pseAtot had.
co mum
A fine bat
A line brae, and set of bits
I good wheelbarnow
• toe caroms laire and folk
TWo premiums, each a doubts globs
Wiretap, lasterralli M
• rood etron-cat taw ready foram .
•iipt of tutees and fork., 6 each •
Patsent-Buggy abaft nobler 
A coml. etc. sot of screw-Lei with
Mee
A good Distant lian.leaw .......
A pail fatuity scales
A good gram blade awl *seed
A wade a Butcher's rsaor 1 IS
A.lood steel hatchet 1 ell
A pair of 6 Itch 000 senows . 7S
Preston's to be_addad  •VI IS
Total SIAM so
Every subscriber to lb. wasatv NSW Eta
for one year, at 0.1111. gets ma What. Sea-
scribers to the Tam , OM a year,
get two tickets, or for six mestits, 111.11111, see
ticket. ALL Papers st..pead W110 Illsitssedisalso
ifeeires. Call suer address
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ONLY A FEW DAYS MORE
Our Great $10 Sale
I I : is I tt.e \
Big Success!
NVe it ill eat t i 1 1(' f0 (10:4'S.
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BIG BARGAINS
IN-
SUM 11111 he llotiocur
Heavy Boots and Shoes, Hats, etc.
Cloaks, (Cloaks.
Comeand see what bargains we can give
you in Cloaks and Jackets.
e Must Sell Them!
-The-prieeS we name-Will-make them go like
a flash. We have a fresh st6ck of Dry Goods of
all kinds ki.nd they
•
ust be Sold.
Give 'us a call if you want bargains.
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how Ere Priatity end PsAlishang Co.
1111UNTIRM WOOD, President.
MUSD iVEj TUIRIDAY, ThUgDaT
SATUaDAT.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1888.
intend at the pert-oMee at lleptiamille,
U mooed -class niatta:
• 111DWIKKITISIMM ILITM111,
One tech, drat casrIl.,  5I OU
•• • two tosses  1 116
oar week   ISO
" one month I Ou
•• three mouth., 6 ge
•• •• six months 
" east year 11 00
Adilitiosal rates may t. list oa applmatiots
at this office.
IV 111114/1121 PT 1 MPII IRA 
one ysar   giN
Nix mouths.  • 1 110
Throe eoliths. ... 60
use saustk..... 26
(ILIUM ATS*.
Mx Copies 1110 00
Thirteen Copies . 14)00
Mv•ry subscriber Gme a Tick•il In
sa or A I Preterits's" Pl•tribeitior
ILer cerbicla else ARV•rlaitewl•Isll•
RAILROAD 'NAM TABLE.
soot..
No. ... ITU a. is..
RIM p supreme
1:05 p mourn unslattos.
sui.1111.
So. 61 . 6:10 p.m. mail.
. .6114 a in. •xpreas
'• 6:10 a. U. accomint,lation.
ktiBNTS
Who are autborized to o011ect sub-
seriptione LO the Nsw Ks.s :
Lee Thacker—Lafayette, Ky.
Or. G. W. Rives— White Plains, Ky
A. Brasher—Crofton.
1). II. Armstrong—t;erulean Springs.
W. W. J. P. Garnett—Pembroke.
J. W. itichardson—Frult Hill.
W. B. Brewer—Fairview.
J no. B. Renshaw—Bra.
IC1154,1)61 •
'Pease furnish •us the name* of your •isiters
SOW absentees, for this column, and thereby
confer a favor that will be appreciated I
Also Martell", of Clarksville, was-in tlie city
Friday.
Z. K./Mech. of Clarkpir.lte, spent Thursday
In
Mrs. Fletcher kllia'Te tatting friends In
Mrs. C. 0. Shan'tlia is visiting relatives Is
Clarksville.
Miss KMe McCulloch Is visiting in Louisville
this week.
Mes. Sue Berbridge retiirte.t this week float
Ciacisasti.
Lew Banos, of Birmingham, is veiling his
anal, Mrs. Grissam.
Allan O. Hall. of Ne ille, visited relativcs
La the oily this week.
Sam Walker returtuci Thursday from &pro-
tracted visit to Virginia.
Capt mod Mrs. CI.L. Ir. Dell, of iterlk artesian,
spelt Thursday Is the city. •
Misses Linnie and Buckner Lander are home
from a writ I, Owensboro
J. ). Clardy and mu, Ewell. of si,uth Chris.
Mae, were in the city Friday.
Miss Viola Wright, of Madisonville, is the
guest of.Mles Inmate Campbell.
J. H. Anderson.acoompaated by Mrs Waller,
left Thursday morn' ng for Cincinnati.
Miss Mollie Martin has returned from a
protracted visit to relatives In Virginia. -
Frank Fiederling. • popular cigar man of
ClarkevIlle, spent 'Thursday in tise city
Elkton Program's: Mimes Nora and Fannie
Rogers, of llopkievville, are the guests of Mr.
F. B. Hancock's family
• Dick Holland, Dick lie run, Dick Wilkerson,
Dick Gary and Dick Riliott attended the Bowl-
ing Green fair th s week.
Jae Boyd, of Dennison, Taxa., if,rmerly a
Popular young man of OM CAT, was shaking
hands with his numerous fr.ends this week.
Mimes Georgia and May sic Flack, who were
• uting Mrs. .3. D Rutherford, have returned
thelithome In Hopkins.* ille, says a Trenton
arespeadept of the Elkton 
Progreci.
is Lula Northlation is et liming in the city
a few days with Miss Minnie Brown She is
on her why to Pryers.. Ks., from Nashville.
Tenn., where she hr been visiting rellMITCA
Mr. Len Button, buaisevi manager of the
Birmlnahmil Evening News, called on the
Now ICRA Thur•ilay. Ile as. en route tome
fromaKirkinanst Ile, where lie hat b-en on a
visit to his grand- faiti•-r, Mr. Wm I.acy, who
is 01.
Big Cattle Sale.
Mr. W. T. Radford sold oil 'Thursday
him flne herd of Holatein cattle, sixty in
number, with Conroy at the head, to a
Nebraska stockman, whose name we
con hi not learn.
MO • 
With Pleasure.
Eurrou Nave ERA: Please correct
your mistake In saying Mr. W. A. Long
was fined for violating the prohibition
law; it was W. R. Long and not W. A.
A FRIEND.
Sample Copies.
To a number of people who are not
now on our subscription list, we send
sample copies of Oils issue. We will
send them for several weeks and we hope
by that time to have received many of
the parties as subscribers. The WSKIILV
Now YRA at $1 a year, with • ticket In
our premium distribution Oct. 8th, is
the cheapest paper in the country, and
the Thil-WoltILT, at $2 1 year with two
tickets, Is almost equal to a deity. -
Subscribe now.
Permits Criminally Liable.
More than half of all deaths occur be-
fore siz years of age. An army of
ineocent, lovely children are awl pt
uesullemly away each year. Parents a:,.;
criminally reopoeutible for this. The
death rate of children in England 111 leas
than half this. Acker's English Baby
Soother lam done more to bring this
about than all tither causes combined.
You cannot afford to be without it.
II. B. Garner.
Be. Logan Dead.
Mr. Ben Logan, of the Pembralta-
elail ty, died last Monday. Br. Leiria
was a man well-known and respected.
He is a brother of Emmet 1.0gan, editor
of the Louisville Timis. The Clark •
ville Tobacco Leaf has this to say of
him :
Ben. II. leigan, whom many of our
evaders Omen, ,died at hit home in
Christian county Monday night, after a
long Illness of ulceration of the bowels.
ttis remains, followed by along cortege
of his neighbors and friends, were
gilt to Jireen wood for interment
To op afarnonn. Mr. Logan was
fortydour year. old, He was • native
of Central Kentucky, we belleye. A
number of years sou he merried Mies
Sallie B I popular young lady of
Christian county, well kitting' In this
city. To them five children were born,
who are bereft of • kind father by this
@trials* of mysterious providence.
1.11111C4141 . et 1$711.
Go to A. Bosh for boote and shoes
and save money.
Fon lisaostes In harness and saddle-
ry go to John W. Puff.
.•littek" Radferd has again tippets's('
lila tale to the appeiats court.
Yoe Ssca—Jersey cow with second
heifer calf. Apply ti duo. Young.
The rains of this week were not
needed at all but we will not kick about
it.
James 0. Cook has realgilied lila peel-
Den 114 bookkeeper at the !thy Pharma-
cy.
The lienderrou council has I Outwit to
recommend the liglithie of that city I,y
ajecyricity.
Dr. Andrew Sergeant has moved into
Ills beautiful new residence on north
Main street.
Krq. R. D. Read, of Clarksville, died
Thursday afternoun. his was well-
`klown In this county.
The limey ditto:big club will give a
ball Monday evening. The Cerulean
band will furnish musk!.
The second installment of that inter-
esting serial story, "Mr. Meson's Will,"
appears on the fourth page.
Music.—Mrs. J. M. Delude will give
lessons Iii vocal and instrumental music
at her realdeuce on Sixth street.
eon Jewish merchatiut Ousted their
business houses Thursday, the omega%
being Bomb lioahanah or New Year.
Messrs Gordon and Max Hanbery
have purchased a portion of the 'James
Ford farm front Mr. Monroe Gregory.
lost Sacx—One Rosewood seven-oc-
tave piano, price $100. Apply to Mrs.
'Tow Burbritige, Burbridge House.
Thursday, Sept 13th, Col. J. H.
1 owell will address the p' opie of the
Crofton vicinity, upon the political
questions of the day.
Mr. G U. West, the Virginia street
grocer, made an assignment Wedneeday
for the lenefit of his creditors. His lia-
bilities do not exceed $1,800.
The advance agent of Use prohibition
circus is In Henderson making arrange-
metal for he apparels°. In that city.
The tent will'irrIve there on September
22nd.
The colored Bapthei of the first district
will be in session at the Virginia Street
Baptist church next w, ek. A -large
oumber of delegates will be in attend-
ance.
Little Johnny Scam has been pro-
moted to day operator at this point.
John is an euergetIc and steitly boy and
won his ptomotion by application and
attention to duty.
The Trigg county circuit court, which
adjourned Saturday, sentenced Wm.
Grubbs, colored, to twelve years in the
penitentiary for raping his step-daugh-
ter, a girl under fourteen years of age.
De vastibus mos elf disputandens. The
Owensboro Inquirer- says McNish
Remus and Amos Minstrel show is a
very: inferior one indeed, while the
Henderson Gleaner Gaye, it is one of
the best that ever appeared in that city.
Mrs. Geo. W. Long, at the J Alias •
night blooming jessamine dial is five feet
nine inches high and "lateen feet around
its limbs. It is loaded with blossoms
anti every night you can smell its de-
lightful odor as far lit the cour-hoyee.
Saturday night a prowling scoundrel
raised a window that opened into the
Blutnenstiel carriage factory, and de-
liberately cut. scratched and defaced a
new buggy In soots a manner as to ruin
its sale. AtUl this on a public street.
Lucian Jones, Mir. C. W. Mulford,
dec'd, will at lOo'olock a. in., Saturday.
Sept. 15, 1888, at Ids late residence, sell
the personal estate of said Radford,
and at court house door, first Monday
In October, 1883. the handsome residence
property of said Radford. -
The closing ball atl'es„plean on Thurs-
day night while not largely attended
was very enjoyable. Some eight Or ten
(ruin liopkInsvitle were present. The
season has been very successful.
The house will be open all winter
and guests wellcared for.
Elkton Progress: It is said that a
popular young photographer of Hop-
kinuirille, though he has not yet given
his order for the wedding suit, has
promised It all the sante. This Is a
rather Bowle(s) act In the young man,
but Haden-t he the right?
Mc/Clrees Wine of Cartius is for sale
by the following merchants in Christian
County.
H. It. Garner,
0. IC. Gaither,
Hopper A Son,
J. It. Armistead
Clifton Coal Co,
W. IL Nolen,
W. H. Martin,
B. B. Miller.
HopkInsville, Ky.
44 46
44 66
Matitillignm, Ky.
ktainbridge, Ey.
Crofton, Ky.
Pembroke, Ky.
_
Thursda7 night while Mrs. R. 1. Mr-
was attending to the wants of her
sick mother, Mrs. Wells, the mooquito
bar Ignited from contact with a lamp
which she carried in her hand. The
bar was quickly consumed and but ior
the presence of mind of Mrs. Martin a
serious Are might have resulted.
Bill Kembrough, a &operate negro
man and a terror to the people of the
Sinking Fork vIcinity,was arrested anti
brought Into the city by Deputy Golay
Tuesday. Bill was subject to spells and
while under the control of one of
these , his committed offenses, for
which he was arrested. Bill -now has a
wonderful spell of itolustry upon the
rock pile.
 -Hooey Gaud itt,a rem web° drtves ons
of the numerous express wagons, while
welting for the train Thursday night,
went to sleep and fell over on Isis horse,
the;animailbecarne frightened and wheel-
ing suddenly rap . across the street,
throwing CaudleAnder the wheels and
ovetrttirnfng the wagon. Cotintily was
bruised considerably
-Omit' further than
this no damage was thine
1;. 8. Deputy Marshal Tom Greer
brought from Fairview 'Thursday even-
ing Wm. Jestrp and Lidellaughn, both
colored, charged wilts retaifing liquor
without license. The prisoners were
Jailed to await trial to
-day. Mr. Jesup
had arranged to teL married and had al-
ready donned the la mIdIrg garments,
etc. His arrest was peculiarly irritating
under the circumstances.
Wilson's minstrels opened the amuse-
ment • &sou Thursday night at Clarks-
ville.
Mrs. C. B. Latham entertained a few
friends at her residence on it. sliest
Thursday night.
Mime Likie Wellet lessee Saturday for
B trdetown to talus charge of her chose*
In a sootiests at that place.
TIse enterprising new firm of l'ye,
Dicken & Wall will move into Use room
next Jour to the Hank of ilopkIii•ville,
In a few days.
Li Combo, • prominent young farmer
Bribe Beverly precinct, lost a barit lull
of whams) by tire Thursday bigot. Ile
had so/Insurance.
M Chas. L. ktrri.11y nt1,1 N kill rennin
K iller41111011, of Clarksville, were mar-
ried at the Preebyterian church In that
city Tlittrielay night.
• • •
Cool News.
The court eutstinuss to grind out Joe. 
Liceat a rapid rate. Below is • list of
casee disposed of since our last report:
Commouwealth vs. Lewis 'me., c c.
d. w., continued to 12th dry of term.
Commonwealth VS. I. A. Salmon, c. c.
d. W. Filled 445 and Coat mini 10 ilays
imprisonment.
Commonwealth vs. E. II. Ely, selling
mortgaged property. Fitted $25.
Commonwealth vs. Billy Goat Wil-
liams, v. p. I. Fitted $50 iti four oases.
Cotemutswealth vs...yout Woottou, v.
p. I., acquitted.
Commonwealth vs. Pres. Yancey,
glvipg liquor to minor. Colitioued to
'text term.
Commonwealth vs. W. L. Bradley,
manslaughter, continued to March term
Commonwealth vs. Wm. Lloyd, v. p.
1., jury .faillug to agree this case was
continued.
Commonwealth vs.
1., continued to next
Commonwealth vs.
I. Fined $150.
Commonwealth Ifs.
V. p. I. Fined $160.
Bruc Snell, v. p.
tertn.
Henry Boyd, v. p,
Mote Wooldridge,
Interesting futon/fallen.
U. S. SIGNAL OFFICE, NAIIIHWILLe,
TINS., SUPT. 4„ 1888. EDITOR NEW
Etta.—Sir: I have the honor to enclose,
herewith, a table on first and last frosts
at Nashville, Tenn., from 1871 to 1887
In lissive, for the benefit of your readers.
The dates may be applied to your local-
ity, now that the frost mason Is claim
upon us.
1 car i Last Froet Fleet frost in I No. of
in spring Autumn ilays free
from fruei
loll A pr'l
1072 April
157$ Apr I
1014 April
l571 Aprii
IRIS April
1077 May
1070 March
1%19 April
15.0 April
ililil e_pnl
11151May
DWI May
lima April
1%03 May
line May
11107 April
litair April
10
1
la
El
November
Oct Iber
°Motor
October
Oct dime
Oc.ober
fibber
ictober
October
OctoInr
telober
:Wier
%member
octolier
October
October
Septeniber
12
11
11
14
12
7
6
14
Ii
10
20
14
16
14
A elm dare April 14 October Di 17a
Very respectfully, your obedient
servant, L. N. Jastosorewv, Observer,
Signal Service.
THE COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
the Orgaidsattoo Completed-11*p-
klinsville Gets a Vice-Preeltient.
At the convention of Commercial
Clubs in Louisville this week it MSS
decided toorgenIze a state league and
obtain and classify information concern-
ing the resources of the state. Gov.
Buckner addresaed the convention and
at the conclusion of his remarks the
committee which had been previously
appointed to suggest a plan of organiza-
tion, and which was oolnpossd of J. R.
Proctor, Frankfort; K. B. Bassett, Hop-
kb/settle; W. W. Powell, Paducah; P.
S. Campbell, 'John J. Barrett and
Young E. Allison, Louisville, made
their report, which was as follows:
First—That all commercial Clubs,
Boards of Trade and similar organiza-
tions in the state, be combined tinder
one central organization to be called the
Commercial League of Kentucky.
Second—That the officers of the eon-
tral organisation consist of • preeitient,
three vice-presidents In numerical order,
an executive secretary, recording secre-
tary, treasurer and one director for each
of the organizations represented in the
league, each director to be chosen by
the organization he is to represent. Out
of this directory be chosen an executive
committee of five members of which, as
of all other Committees, the president
shall be ex-ofilcio chairman, or the vice-
president present in the absence of the
president.
Third—The headquarters of the Com-
mercial League to be at Louisville.
Fourth—The object of the Commercial
League shall be to em °um, and pro-
mote the organisation t . commercial
clubs by whatever name knOWD in every
city and town in the state, and the es-
tablfshmeet among them and through-
out the state of • community f Interest
Kentucky. For this purpose will seek
1
in the development and p perity of
to raise funds for the tilseemination of
Information concerning the resources of
the state, and all the opportunities for
the profitable investment of capital by
widely strangers may be inducetly• seek
homes and investments In Kefrucky.
It shall procure accurate statistic. con-
cerning the productive quality of lands,
the veltie of the same, the size and im-
portance of cities and towns, and such
other mot all other statistical informa-
tion as the tilt., entre shall conshler prop-
er will desirable. The leagoe shall seek
to co-operate., with all the tendencies
observable for the encouragement of ini-
migration to the suite and the investment
of capital. The information thus ob-
tained shall at all time, be accessible to
all clubs and to each member of every
club, and the various, clubs will be ex-
pected to cnite upon a common certifi-
cate of membership, which will secure
for any individual member the ft II
privileges of every club in the league.
After the unarnimoul adoption of this
report the following officers were
elected:
Gov. Simon B. Buckner, president;
John S. Morris, first vicerpresIdent;, M,
B. sisiOlkliroPkimiville, second vice-
president; John F. Hager, Ashistyd,
third vice-president; A lieu' R. Alhatotel,
r•rordIng secrittry ; P. S. Campbell,
corresponding secretary, 'and 'Clinton
McCiarty, treasurer. 
,
The following resolution was then
presented all a part of the committee's
report and unanimously adopted:
Resolved, That the officers s eleitted
under the plass of organization are re-
quested to communicate the plan at
once to the various Cornmerdial Clubs
and Boents of Trade. In the state, re-
questing them to eignii y their appiovort
and adoption °film same by forto•I vote
end by the election of one director etch,
and by the directory so constittit.d and
.the ofileers elected under thus plan the
ootietitution end by jaws for the govern-
ment of the Commercial League shall be
agreed upon and adopted until changed
by proper action hereafter.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Fo Sale
KU ROOM. At4 Bargain.
We are bow making Runs for our
immense stock of Wraps, which will ar-
rive shortly ; in order to place them on
sale we will for the nelt two weeks let
Use balatice ut our Millinery Stock go
for what it will bring. Come Ladies,
plek the goals and fiance your own
price, no reausitable offer will be re-
buts-4.
N. B. Sortie. (or and Main St.
Mrs R. I. Martin will trim all out
Huts free tit root to purchaser.
ANDERSON & TATE
Will furnish and deliv-
er to any part of the
city,
Hay, Corn, Bran
.1%..NT3C11
Chicken Feed.
Fresh Family Grocer-
ies, Country Produce,
&c. Give them a call.
01C3Vico co cl. IENcoEsx-cl
and lodging :7: be had cheap at Mrs. S.
Moss', Virgin street.
You can find what you want le Misfits's'
and children's School, Sailors and Hat.
at COST at N. B. Shyers, Cor. Ninth
and Main street.
COAL! COAL!
Best lump coal free from slack and
impurities, 9c. per bushel iii yard,
coal houses filled at 10e. per bushel.
E. L. FOC LKSt
14th and R. R. Streets
Jeans, Yarn and Linsey.
We are special agents for Beecher...
Mill Jeans, Yarn and Linsey", the best
goods on earth. See it before buying.
Prices 20 per cent. lower than Inferior
goods *re being sold. N. B. sHYER'S,
Corner Ninth and Main etreet
esolo°
P. T. MAN,
"THE TAILOR"
No. II 7th Street.
In returning thatsks to his iignierous
patrons nd the public generally for the
isppWft accorded him in the mt.
liorms,n begs to ititOrni thettlit,hat if
Is 110111 receiving and opening his steF
of choice woolens for fall and winte
and advises an early inspection of the
above goods. Ile begs to draw special
attentions to the fact that all work is ex-
ecuted by a staff of first-class workmen,
under his own personal supervision,
that customers may. rely _upon got
first-class tailoring.
Being desirous to retain the confidence
hitherto reposed in, him, he is deter-
mined to have all Orders, engtusred to
him to be made and trimmed le the very
best manner and at the lowest possible
price.
F. T. GORMAN
THE TAILOR.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
The entire stock of Roots anti Shoes of
the firm of A C. Shyer & Co , have been
moved tp our store and are now on sale
at t., price, they are going fast, come
early if roil 51 alit a first-clam article at
ly its value for thirty days longer.
N. B. SHYER, Coe. Ninth and Main St.
RAVE A CRAW!
We have just received the largest con-
signment of
Walput, Gape-seat
Parlor Chairs,
ufn
CHILDREN'S TABLE CHAIRS
ever brought to this city. .
Parlor Suits, Chamber Suits
SUIT EVERYBODY.
We want everybody that conies to
Hopkinsville to cell at our Immense
furniture store and see what we have to
please ti e people. We make priest to
suit Use purchaser. ,
METALIC AND WOOD
COFFINS AND CASKETS
always on ham], ready lay or night.
Remember the name and place.
Tuoursors & Metter/intim.
No. 10 Main Street.
."4-MOVED.
•
P. Stoehr has moved his shoe shop
from Main Street to Isis reel hence. ctn..
Water and 10th, streets, lost bark of
the Main street tobacco warehouse. He
will be glad to Ire isis,old customers
there. Wjth thanks for pest patronage
he solicits a continuance of same from
tbe public. T'. STOICHR.
University of Virginia.
Founded by TRONA,* JEFFERSON.
Illesakin of whim sisstb• begin' 1h-teller1st, 11111a. 'her, are 115 ...heels giving femme-
thin In Literature, adenee, Igriellture, Rae-
'veering. Pharmacy, Monolog sad Law. Its-
pertinent.' all thoroughly mpripped location
elevated sod healthful Foe cataloguer apply
to C. 8. VIMASIL I.L. Chairman ofFaculty. P.O. UltlellnalTe Or VA V•.
The large Bi ick tin-
roof Livery Stable,
stock., harness and ve-
hicles of Tobe Smith,
on Virginia street, also
his dwelling house on
7th, street. Either or
both can be bought
very low on reasonable
terms. The reason for
selling is the ill health
of Mr. Smith
A fine farm for reqt for MS, tbs N.
B. Edmunds farm in ”..„ miles of Grotty
Station It; a line state oh improvetitent
and is a flue beighborhood.
Apply to Caine & Co.
FOR SALE.
,
Aline Livery Muslims., brick. stable,
good stand, stock and vehicles In first-
class condition; at Princeton, Ky., a
live and growing town.
FOR SALE.
IV Teta county farm, 5 miles soy Ii
of Trenton, Ky., containing 239 acre ;
75 acres In timber; aejoining the total
of Thos. Beasley, dec'd., hart Telly and
Thos. Webb. flits land is located In
the best tobacco and wheat oection in
Todd county. Improvements, a good
barn, stables and tenerutrit houses. We
wish to sell at once and will give a bat'-
gain.
We write all classes
of fire and tom n ado In-
surance and prompt
settlements in case of
loss: Real estate bought
and sold on commis-
sion. Loans negotiated,
houses rented and rents
collected; property list-
ed with us for sale ad-
verftised free of charge
to owner.
Canis& Co
Mato St. P.O. Bldg.
CI .421. -Er x
Renamed Framed, as nil name and th price
are stamped on the bottom of all my *dyer-
tirc.: shoes before *tying the factory, which
irotect the wearer against high prows and ta-
rter goods. If &denier °ten. W. L. Den -
We Mitre at a .restrie.e.1 price, or says he has
thew withort me name  slyly/rice_ stamped 
&bottom. put Glom down IN a fraud. •
W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE. GENFOREIMEN
The only One calf let Seamless Shoe in t: •
world made without tarks or nails. As idyl.
and durable as those costing 115 or $6 and has-
ty no tacks or nails to wear the Mocking°
suet the feet, moles them as Comfortable at
well-Oiling as a hand-wowed shoe Buy t. •
best, None genuine miles.. stamped on bottom
W L. Douglas $3 Shoe. warranted."
W. 1.. DOUGLAS $4 SHOE, the orig-
inal and oily hand sewed welt $4 she... which
equals custom-made shoes costing from lat to M.
SP 1.. 1101 GIAN 1111.3011110F. is un-
equalled fdr heavy wear
U'. 1.. DOUGLAS 115 "MOE is worn by
II boys, and Is the best 11Chu..1 shoe in -the
world.
All the above goods are mate in Congress,
Button end Lace, awl If no, wild liv your ,Iseler
Write U. 1.. Dell ("Las, ISresekt•se•
Mass.
For aisle by M. Frankel & Son.
k Me steu.1weven14# n,d rifeettec moody
ewe preds90.01.Ow 1hr
arse or Mutest cowhides% op*
gmErs, LIVER,
STOMACH & BOWELS,
and to PICRPTCYLY RA RE in off ewes,
and faersfore Fifa BENT
k•-nelos.
Mflancatartereei nth try 11.
CALIFORNIA no SYRUP CO.
IVARC11101, kat. turtivittt. we.
PlIta.
ask br efl amandrea.
or
las 
15P.
FOR TEN DAYS LONGER!
We have had so much fun selling goods at half price for the last
two weeks and the people enjoy it so much that we have concluded to
continue it ten days longer and then we must stop In ten days from
now the great half price sale will be a story of the past and you will
never in all probability see the like again For ten days more, then.
07.T01 1 PC011R, Frt.TLT
We will sell blue cottonade pants worth $ 75 for # 37 1-2
Bull-dog pants (few left) 1 75 for 871-2
Men's cassiniere-pants 3 00 for 1 50
Child's knee pants, best corduroy, 1 00 for 50
Children's Suits , • 1 50 for 75
Children's spits, heavy weight, 3 00 for • 1 50
Children's suits, all-wool cheviot, 4 00 for 2 00
Children's suits, best cassimere, 6 50 for 3 25
Men's heavy suits, _ 6 00 for 3 00
Men's kersey suits, 8 50 for 4 25
Men s col k screw suits, 12 00 for 6 00
Men's extra heavy all-wool cassiniefe, 15 00 for 7 50
Men's finest worsted suits, 20 00 for 10 00
Men's heavy oNercoats, 5 00 for 2 50
Me..I's heaNy unlined overcoats, 7 50 for 3 75
Men's fittest worsted and meltons 18 00 for 9 00
Ciiildre es overcoats 4 00 for 2 00
Children's all-wool overcoats 7 00 for 3 50
. In addition, to clothing we have included 25 dozen fancy and colored dress shirts to be
sold at half p ice, and less, as follows::
Fancy shirts with collars te-Firatch worth $ 75 for 35c
Percale shirts with collars and cuffs to match 1 00 fox 50c
Peccaie shirts with collars and cuffs to match 1 60 for 75c
You itiOw how it's done! You just walk right into our store, pick
up a suit of clothes worth about $25, you look at the price, you find
it marked in ,plain figured only $20,•you pay us $10; according to prom-
ise made in our advertisement you tell us to wrap it up, we do so, you
pat us on the, shoulder, swear eternal allegiance to us. We have made
a customer of you forever and yOu have found the cheapest place to
buy clothing; this side of the moon. It's all as easy as falling off a bark
peeled log. So come along. Remember this will last but 10 days more.
We are strangus to many of you, but if you think this is only an
advertising trick,
Ask Your Neighbors!
who have looked into our faces, talked to us about our way of doing
business and bought our goods. Ask them if they really bought our
goods at half price. If they say "yes" come and see us; if they say "no"
we are not worthy of your acquaintance. -3)
We are offering choice of any stiff lint in the house, including all $3, $3 t'10 and
:Z1 for $1 89. On all furnishing goods one-third off of regular price.
J.H.Anderson&Co.,
Glass' Corner. Glass' Corner.
111111EVARTI,
PROTECTIVE,
PROGRESSIVE,
PROSPEROUS.
OUR PLATFORM.
Vile 1.111111ge Ourselves in 'mi. of --
3PIROTECTION of cu:tomers from overcharge, adultera-
tions and misstatements.jE"REE TRADE for every one with the mrrchant who
does most for his customers.
31EPROHIBITION of monopolistic rings, inflated values
and oppressive high prices.
EDUCTION of the people's burden and buyer's- bug-
bear—tax profits.
B17 AS 7:11 71.1% IITZLLIGHTLY.
As eaminiates for your patronage we Invite an elamitifilloo of one business roeord in support of
our elaim for '
•FAIR,- SQUARE DEALINGS.
•
e pommies. for time future the 1, st quality. the most ta quantity mot the In prices. to all ens.
tomer,. without iliatinetioaof age or class, •nit behind our promo., stands
01:71% £11"1.-•=1•T=ZD STOCIC ID1R."2" C11•00=3
M011'8 vlilli BRIs',1111111.11
AND CENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
The Finest Cavils, the Fairest Dealings, the 'idlest Satisfaction Guaranteed
'it,' I tte I n.p, rtion and Examinaticom of our Stock: See the Styles, Look at the Quality,
Martel at the Prices.
The Tried. True and Trustworthy Tradersi
IKE LIPSTINE,
22 and 24 NINTH STREET.
-
STATE COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY
IIGHTEZIT PROFESSORS AND INSTRUCTORS.-
Asp icultursi and Mechanical, %eientille, Entrineerin*g.tlaseteal. Normal Soheol, Military Tao-
( tics, 1.:(M11114.14. ;al and Prepirratory Couritesof Study.
arrossursise sizerrsKes 'rinks or IgrlgIncyr„—
Fall term begins September IL, teNt. For catalogue and other, inform sten add's=
. 
JAMJSS K PATTEiLSON, Lehtiagtoic.,Ky: •
,
CENTRAL UNIVERSITY,
-••• "1"1111
isa owlof ma, hem ft
0•46301110. Apply to L. H.
Irm=
ter tundesaimation
aloall041•
,Dr. 'fault! Electric Oil.  
The greatest retrowly !sown for all aches
pelts is lead. hack .Toothsehe's, Ms., gamma
tistn, fisilrelg.s. Crow o„( Dile, Sprains. Braless
From Mow, Stiff Joints. coniesemel Mesose.
etc One half bottle I. &pint me warm wataa..„81,/Is a neessia cure lee cotse,le lades MO hers.
Dr. Yousgm's
Blood.
Liver -
and:Kidney
erect roc tas hest remedyNterven tee oil
imparsom is the blood, • carter OW
tintlat tpetkeri. lisallealse, MM.
lariat irowlasta
CA yr II CO We mad
as
irri 
100051. 
vers. 
maastasterot
• Ky.
Forsals ar viremlia. flbanismilliar
•INF TM-Wall INERL
SATUNDAY, 81118171111111R II, INN.
lir. Meesoll's Will.
IL RUMS HAGGARD.
• 'How tio
Itlghted to have
with • suden
dried up sia
my dear air? De
um," he began
and then suddenly
the onduous ex.
preset:el on cmat man's brow. "I
am sure I am very aorry that sou were
kept waiting. my dear air; but I was at
the moment eneaged with an excellent
and must Christian testator"----
Here he sudden! jusaped-and dried up
. for Mr without the
a holm wandng, ejaculated: ''Curee
leur Christian testator: And. look hens
Todd, just you see that it dose uot hap-
Pon efein- lna • Chriatien teatime too;
rind Christiens oifitataniticieut aren't accus-
tomed to be kept about just like
cake boys or authors that it don't
hihfrs'Ini sure I am exceedingly grieved.again, Todd."
Cireurestamees"-
•••Oh, never mind all that-I want my
will."
• • Will-will. Forgive ea•-• little con.
fused. then, all Your Midther is so full of
hearty veil gi,iddle age's kind of vigor"-
liere ho Mopped, more suddenly even
then usual. for Mr Memos timid Lim with
his savage eye, and then Jerked himself
out of the mom to look for the document
In question.
"Little idiot!" muttered Manson; "I'll
give him the sack, too, if he mut more
careful. • By Jove: why should I not have
my own maident solicitor, I could get •
sharp hand with a damaged character for
about fele° a year, and I pay that old Todd
quite 1".1.000. There is • vacaut place In
the Hutches that I could turn into an
office. Hang me if 1 Soul do it. I will
make that little chirping graseheyper
el-lump to some purpese, warnuite arid
he chuckled at the idea.
Just then Mr Todd returned with the
will, and before he could begin to make
any explanations his employer cut him
short with • aharp order to read the gist
of it.
This the lawyer proceeded to do. It was
very short, and, with the exception of •
few legacies, amounting in all to about
1:20.01.10. bequeathed all the testator's vast
Ihetune and estates. including his kby far
the largest) interest in the great publish-
ing home, and his palace, with the paint-
Inge and other valuable contents, known
us PompAsiour Hale to bin nephew. IDos-
taco 11 Wiesen-
• 'Very well." he said. when the reading
was finished; "now give it to me."
Mr. Todd obeyed and handed the docu-
ment to his patron. who deliberately rent
it into fragments with his etrong fingers.
and then completee its deetructiou by
tearing it with ha big white teeth. This
done he mixed the little pieces up, threw
them un the floor and stamped upon them
with au air of malignity that almost (re:lit-
e:led jerky little Mr. Todd.
••Now, then." he grimly said. "there's
an eud of the old love; so tree on with
the new. Take your pen and receive my
instructions for my will."
Mr Todd did as he was bet
-I leave all my property, real and per-
sonal. to be divided in equal shares be-
tmen my two partners, Alfred Tom Ad-
distou and Cecil Spooner Itoecoe. There!
that's short and sweet, and, one way and
auother, it means a couple of millions."
"Good heavens! sir," jerked out Mr.
Todd. "Why, do you mean to quite cut
out your nephew--end the other legatee.sr
he added, by way of an after thought.
"Of course I do; that Is. as regards my
nephew. Tbe legatees may stead ro
befote."
"Welleall I have to say," went on the
man, astonished into honesty, -is
that it Is the most shameful thing I ever
hoard of!" .
elndeed, Mr. Todd, is It? Well, now,
may I ask you-am I leasing this property
or are you? Don't trouble yourself to
answer that, however, but Just attend.
Either sou draw up that will at once,
eviehet wait, -ea-you say geognby to abeut
t thousand taninds • year, for that's
e hat Niemen business is worth, I
nelion. New you take yeur choice."
Mr. Told did take his choice. In under
an hour the will. which was very short,
was drawn and engrained.
••Now then." said Meeson. addressing
himself to Mr. Todd and the managing
elerk. as he teok the quill between. his
fingers to sign. "do vou two bear in mind
that at the moment I execute this will I
am of sound !Mud. memory and under-
Mantling. Tbere you are; now do you
two wttness." •
cnAPTEstri
- 
LITTLE MST=
When Augusta left Meeson's she was
in a very sad condition of mind, to esplain
h it will be necessary to fray a word
r two about that accomplished young
lady's precious history. Iler father heel
been a clergyman, and. like most clergy-
- mem not overburdened with the good
things of this worici When Mr. Smelters
-or, rather, the Iter. James Si:lathers-
had died he left behind him a widow and
two children -Augusta. aged 14, auel
Jeannie. 2. There had been two
others. boatrdboys. who had come into the
world between Augusts and Jeannie. but
they had both preceded their father to.the
hind of shadows. Mrs. Smithers had,
fortunately for herself, a life interest in
• sum of £7,000, which, being well in-
vegted, brought her in C.3:10 • year: and,
in order to turn this little income to the
best possible account and give her two
girls the best educational opportunities
poesible under the eircunustatices, she, on
, her husband's death, moved frem the
village where he had for maim yi•ars been
curate Ines the city of Birmingham,
Here she lived in absolute retirement fur
POMO seven years end then suddenly died,
leaving the two girls, then respeetivele
19 and 8 years of age, to mown her legs,
and, friendless a.s they were, te fight their
way in the bard world.
Mrs. Smithers'had been • saving
woman, and on her death it was feund
that, after payi - all debts, there re-
niained • summit f..We for tbe two gerls
. live on, and nothing else, for their
mother's fortune died with her. Now, it
• be obvious that the interest arising
from L-000 hi not sufficient to support two
yoti-47seeple, and therefore Augusta was
forced to live upon the principal. From
an early age. however. she kAugusta) had
shown a strong literary tendency, raid
shortly after her mother's death she pub-
lished her first book at her. men expense.
It was a dead • failiire, and cost herep2,
the balance between the prefit and less
secount. After awhile, however, she re-
oivered from this blow and wrote "Jo-
mima's Vow," "Mice was taken up by
Meeernes. and, strauge as it may seem,
preyed the success of the year. Of the
mature of the agreement into which she
entered with Meesions the reader is :d-
read acquainted, and he will not there-
fore suryneed to learn that under its
cruel peMaionts Augusta. notwithstand-
ing her name and fame. was absolutely
prohibited from reaping the fruits of her
azwireeweelhe could early publish with
 
and at the axed pay of 7 per
oont. on the advertised price of her work.
Noe something over three yearn had
elapsed since the death of Mra Smithers.
and it will therefore be obvious that them
was not much remaining of the MOO
which she had left behind her. The two
girls had Indeed lived• ecociomically
enough in • couple of small roomi in •
back street, but their -expenses had been
eeormously inezessed by the serious ill-
ness from • pulmonary complaint _of the
little gtrl now a chiel eetween
and 18 years of ege. On that very,idorn-
trig Augmea had seen the doctor and
-been critiehed'Into the dust by tee express.
don of his eourietien that, unless her
little deter was moved to • warmer cli-
mate for • period of at least • yew, she
vrould not live through the winter, and
might dle at any moment.
Take limit& te • warmer climate! He
ae well have told Augusta to
kir to like moon. Alas! Oho led not
eIeWerse, and &depot know There to
JIM  iet it. Oheriglien /armee.. 4101mo
May never se your tot eo see your
beet beloved die fur tee want of • few
hundred/pounds wherewith to save her
lte wa. in ties terrible emergency that
she had-driven thereto by her &gement
mind-tried to get eimethiug beyoud &et
strict and legal due out of Messone-
Meeesoue, that had made hundreds and
hundreds out of her buok and paid Ler
fifty pounds. We kuow how she fared lu
that attempt On Deming their office,
Augusta bethought her of her banker
Perhaps he might be welling to adeanoe•
something It was a horrible lark, but ehe
determined to undertake It: so she walked
to the bank and &Amite) see the manager.
Ile was out, but would be in at 3 Mcioek.
tile went to a shop near and got a bun
and glare of milk, and waited till she was
mhanied to wait any lower. and then she
walked about the streets till 3 o'clock. At
the stroke of tho hour she returned. and
was shown into the manager's private
room, where • dry, Lusaympathetrelookierg
little man was sitting befon. a leg book.
it was not the same man whom Augusta
had met before. end her heart sunk pm-
portionstely,
What toleowed need uot be repeated
hero. The numager listened tuber falter-
ing tale with a few stereotyped ewes-
seam of sympathy, and. when she had
doles ' regretted" that speculative loans
were contrary to the custom of the bank,
raid politely bowed her out.
It W•d nearly 4 o'clock upon • damp,
drizzling afternoon, • November after-
noon that hurig like • It•ing misery over
the black slueh of the Birmingham emeets,
and would 1:i itself have sufficed to bring
the lightest hearted. happieet mortal to
the very gates of despair, when Augusta.
wet, wearied and altuoet cry Mg, iit hat
entered the door of their little sitting
room. She entered very quitely, for the
maid of lel work had tnet her in the pad
sage. and told her that Miss Josnnio was
asleep. She had been coughing very
much about dinner tens, but now she
was asleep
There w as • fire in the grate. a small
one, for t he coal was econottra.01 by means
of two large lire bluets, and oa a teem
(Augusta's writing table) placed at the
further side of the _room was • paralline
lamp turned Low. Drawn up le front,
but a little to ore side ot the fire, was a
sofa eeve-red with red rep. and cello sofa
lay a fair haLted little form, au thee and
fmizile that it looked like the glicet or
outlims of a girl rathec than • girl her-
self. It wee Jeannie. her tack sister, and
the was asits•p Augusta stole softly up
to look at her. It wisa • sweet little face
that her eyed fell on, although it was su
shockingly thin, with long curved Mabee,
delicate nostrils, and • mouth shaped like
• Mk. Ali the lines and groves which
the chisel of knows au well how to
ciirre were aniouthed out of it DOW, and
in their plater lay the shadow of a smile.
Augusta looked at her and clinched her
flee while a lump rose in her threat and
-her emey eyes h team. How could
silo get tho tuebee to save her? e year
before a rich man. a man who was detest•
able to her. had %motel to marry her, and
she would ha% e nothing. to ray to lam.
110 had gone abroad. else she would have
gone bat* to him anti married him-at a
price. Marry him? Yee. she) would marry
Ism. she would do anything for money to
take her sister away. What did she care
for herself when her darling waa dying-
dying for the want of MAIM
.Just then Jettimie weke up sal stretched
her arms oet to her.
"So you are back at- last, deer." she
said In her sweet, childish voice. -It has
been eo lonely without _you. Why, how
wet sou are! Take off your jacket at
once. liusisie, or you will be am as"-
and here sho broke out boo a terrible flt
of coughing, that seemed to shake her
-tender frame ae the wind shakea• reed.
iler sister turned and obeyed, and thes
came and sat by the sefa mid took the
thin little hand in here
••Well. Ceeteie. how did you get on with
the printer devin" this was her impolite
name for the great Meeson). ••Will he
giro yeti any more meney?"
-NO. dear; we quarreled-that was all.
and I came away.' ,
-Then. I suppose that we can't go
abroad?"
Augusta was too moved to answer; she
only shook her Cued. The child buried
her face in the pillow and gave a sob or
two. Presently she a•as quiet and lifted
it again. ••Oussieelove," she saide"don't
be angry, but I want to speak to you.
lestemetnyerweet-tiusekezny =vie t
Gassie, you don't know bow I love
you! It is all no good; it is use-
less struggling against it. I must die
seoner or later:though I am only 12, and
you think tne such a child. I am obi
enough to understand that. I think,"she
added. after reusing to cough, -that pain
makes one old; I . feel as though I were
M. Well, so yod see I may as well give
up fighting against it and die at once. I
am only a burden and anxiety yeu-I
may as well die at once and go to sleep."
Jeannie, don't!" said her sister,
In •fort of cry; "you are killing me!"
JiAnnie laid hey hot hand upon Au-
gusta's arm. "TrY and listee to me,
dear," she said, "even if it hurts. because
I do so want to say something. Why
abould you be so frightened about met
Can any plice that I can go to be worse
than this place? Can I suffer more pain
anywhereer be more hurt. *hen I isee you
crying? Think bow wretched it has all
been. There 1111.1 only been one beautiful
thing in our lives for years and year's,
and that was your book. Even alien I
am feeling werst-when my chest aclies,
you kneyr-4 grow• qufte happy e Ira I
think what thespepere wrote abeut
you: The Timms arid The Saturday
Review, and The Spectater. and the
rest of them. They said that you had
genius-true genius. yeu remember. aud
that they expected one day to me seu at
the bead of the literature of the thee or
near it The printer tlevirearet take levity
that. Gussie. He can take the money.
but he caul say that he wrote the besik;
though," she added, with a ttniell of child-
hsh spite axed vivacity. -1 hme Ito deubt
that he would if lie could. Aed then there
were those letters froni the great authors
up In Linition; yes. I aten think of them
too. We•11. dearest old girl. tire beet of it
is that I know it is all true I knov/i, I
can't- tell you how, that you will be a
great woman in spite of all the •Meeeons
in creation; for somehow you will get out
of his power, and If you don't. five years
is not all one's lifo--at least, not if people
Lave a life At the worst bee can only take
ali the money And then. when you are
great and rieh and famous. end more
beautif4.1 than eyer, and when the people
turn their tends as you corne_ainda the
nem, like we used to at schooTiehen the
miesionare came to lecture, I knew that
you will ehlink of me Menem° you won't
forget me as some sisters dos and of how,
years and years before, en long ago that
the time !talks quite small when you think
of it, I told you that it would be just
before I died."
Here tele girl, who had bee hang
with a curioue air of metaint an with a
grevity and deliberation extraordinary for
one se, young. euddenly broke off to cough..
Her sister threw hemelf on ber knees be-
side her. suet claeping her in lwr arms
implorel her in bn.ken accents not to
talk ef dying learmle drew Armee:tie'
golden head down on to her bleast and
streked
"%ery well. Gunk, I won't say any
more about it," she said; "but It 1111 DO
good hiding the truth, dear. I am tired
of fightingugainst It; ItAii_norod-none
at all Anvileweireeeeereselt ether
very Miele &tee Her -iltatite-Geutei-
when- else - we may n"- And the
brave little linnet broke elown, and over-
come by the prescience of • hing
separntion they both__ sib bltterly
there upen the sofa. PreAerhlY l'ILIrm a
knock at the door, and Augusta
ne andeurbed. to hide her tears. nnags
the maid et all work bringing the tea;
and, as elite came blundering in. a sense
of the teeny of thihgs foreed Itself into
Augusta's soul. Thee they were plunged
into the most terrible norm*, weeping at
the inevitable appmach of that chill end.
mid still appeemnees must beskept up,
_rim before • maid of all work. Seciety,
•even• when- rejimmenbed ,by a maid of all
work, menet away with the intrunion.of
domestic griefs.le. -any other griefs, and
in our hearts we know it and act up to it.
Far 'gone indeed must we be' in mental or
physical agony before tres abandon the at-
tempt to keep up appearances.
Augusta drank a little . tea and ate •
very small bit of breed arid butter. All' la
the case of Mr. Meeson, the events of the
day had not tended le 
_Mamie lier &VW
tita ?asiLeirli-c.ean:t a lane fri.11,1.1All ale
When this form bad hese goat
ttenotratug and the maki of all work had
awe more made her egmearaues and
eissavid the table, Jeanie,' spoke again.
"this," she said, "I want you to pet nete
to bed. aad theta come and read te me out
ef eleteinia's Vow.'-wheni poor lembria
dies, you know. It is the moist beautiful
thing in the book, and I waut to• hear it
again."
Ham slater did aa she wished. and, tak-
ing down ••leadma %ow, legainie own
copy as it wes celled, being the very first
that had (-ono. into the. home, ehe operiesi
ft at the part Jewett had asked for. and
read aloud, keeping her volee as steady sa
she could. As • matter of fact, however,
the scene itself was as powerful as it was
pathetk, end quite sufficient to accouht
fer any uuseenily exhibitions of feeling
on the ;art of tho reader. However, she
struggled throur it till the last sentence
was neehed. t ran thus: "And so JO-
mina Reverted out her bend to him and
said lioed-by ' And presently. knowing
that she had now kept her promise. and
being happy because she had done em she
weut to sleep." -
-Ale" murmured the blue eyed ebekl
who listened. "I wish that I war as good
as Jetuitne. But though I have DO VOW
to keep 1 our say Good bye and I can go
to sleep." -
Augusta made no answer, sod pres-
ehtly Jeannie doeed oft Her sister looked
at her mei eager affection. "She is giv-
ing up," she said to herself. "and. if elle
gives up. she will dio. I know it; it Ls
becalm, WC are nst going away. How can
I get the money. now that that horrible
mean has gonei llow can I get lir and
sho buried her heed in her hand and
thougit Preeently an idea struck her:
olio might-go lack to Meedo11 and eat her
uercis and sell-liun the copy-right lf Ler
new beek for 1:10.1 pouude. as the agree-
meet provided. That would not be
enough, however, for traveling with an
invalid is expensive. But she might offer
to bind herself over to 4Im for a term of
years as a tame author. like those wbo
woreed in the helices**. ehe was sure
tile; he would be geed to get her, If only
he could do so at his own price. It would
be slavery -worse than any pond servi-
tude, and even now she shuddered at the
prospect of prostitutiug her great abilities
tee the necessities of such work as Meeson's
tussle t heir thousands out ef -frork out
of lc hieb every spark of originality was
stamped lutes nothiugneas. es though it
were the mark of the beast. Yos,
would be dreadful-it would break her
heart; but she was prepared to have bee
heart broken anti her genius wrung out
of her by inches if only she could get
/WU wherewith to take Jeannie away to
the south uf France. Mr. Mieson wvuld,
no doubt. make • herd bargain-the hard-
esit he could, but still, if idle would con-
sent to bind herself for &sufficient number
of years. at a sufficiently low salary. he
would probably &avarice her a hundred
po -besides-thee huudeed feer Gleamy._
right of the mew book.
And so, having made up her mind to
the. writhes, with sigh she went to bed.
and, wearke out with misery. to seer
And even as she slept a presence that
could not see was et/meting near her bed.
end a voice Haat she could not hear was
ceiling through the eloom. Another
mortal lad bent low-at the feet of that
unknown mid whom men mimed death,
and been borne away on his rushing
pitienis into the spaces of the ilid. One
moro human item lay still aud stiff; one
more amount was closed for good or evil,.
the echo of one- more tread had passed
nom the earth forever. The old million
numbered tragedy in which ail must take
a part had repeated iteelf once mons down
to its last hal 0110114 •wfai peep& yes,
the grim Lime was played out, and the
little actor Jeannie was white in death! '
Just at the dawn Augusta dreamed that
somebody with cold breath was brestLiug
on her face, and' woke up with • start aud
listened. Jeannie.* bed was on the other
siae of the room, and-she could generally
hear - her movement. plainly enough, for
the sick chtld was • restless sleeper. But
now &he could hear nothing, not even the
feint vibration of her sister's breath.
The silence was absolute and appalling;
it struck tangibly upon her sense, as the
darkness struck upon her eyeballs and
filled her with a numb. tuareasoning terror.
She slipped out of bed sod struck • mateh.
another few seconds she waa standing
b Jeannie's white little bed, waiting for
e irk of the candle to burn up.
Presently tbe light:grew. Jeannie was
lyiug her side, her white face resting
on her white arm. Iler eve* were. wide
open. but when Augusta held the candle
near her she did not shut them or flinch.
eller hand. tou-oli. heavens! the fingers
vsere nearly meld.
Then Augnsta understood. and lifting
up her arms in agony, she shrieked until
the whole house raug.
eeteuene
Dutch Fiiree and Chararter.
The Dutch mind anti the Dutch form
and the Dutch cheracter have. met. yet
received their Peet award of appreciation.
Somehow people lave alsorbed the idea,
and that through Enetlish ceelored spec-
tacles. thee the Dutchman we. stolid,
phlegmatic, unaepiring and Jacking in
pusle go and times The Dutchman may
not hare rushee amend like a headless
hen, using up his strength in deeing
thing.: that atantintet1 to nothing. Ile
may have sat in his several- ten breeches
and meditated. pipe in niouth, but when
eie get up he put his time! where it did
The must mod. Hee fe eight the mean
sucetesf Idly for centuriesi Ile has made
les gardens below the (wean's level. Ile
was a bold exploter. IIe trades! and set-
tled in Africa and Japan generations he-
Ifi ire other tuitions.
Ile was a terrilIe fighter on the seas.
He once swept threeme the F.nelish chan-
nel ee Englieh shim. and the thunder of
Van Tromp's guns .was heard at West-
minster. Ile was overcome by the Eng-
lish oely in name when Stuyveleant in-
dignantly threw the surrender' of New
Amsterdam out oT the window at the
mole who clamored (or it. Because the
Dutch bleed and the Dutch spirit still re-
meined weld. more than rola patient in-
stead of, lazy, reserving ita force till it
knew it was time te act, and so when
inynbeer did sit down Oh anything or
any ixsly; he eat down very haat and he
stet to stay, fuel he has Maid, eel hence
belay the Dutch descended Van Million-
aire again. sweeps through the English
channA nohility as triumphantly as
eed Van Tromp.- Prentice Mulford in
New York Star.
Pollahlag rowdy,.
A very useful polishing powder for
metals and glass is made of very finely
powdered glass mixed with a small pros
portien of dried soda oah.
SLEEPLESS NIG.HTS, made miter-
able by that terrible cough. Shilotes
l'ure is the remedy for you.
I. B. Garner.
"Trusts may private alrs," says
the Evansville (Inel ) Tribune, , "but
*trey stretch from the cradle to the grave.
eli'taxed crlb and a taxffd coffin are at
ab.-WleatlialPWL-14:4UW41134telit AMU
icon cit'Aen'a existence."
81111.0f03 VITALIZER Is what you
iseed for Constrpation, Lose of APIA`
tite, Dizziness mid alLsymptome of
Teems's. Price JO arid 'TIS cent* per
,bettle. . Haery B. Games.
*  '
I ongresstuan Tom et el of Maine Jo
having -a defeet:ate tight-lin retain his
sea( In tire house of representatives.
Ns* Monday's election will end the Ng.
cony.. s sealp. would tickle, the
Derne rata nearly !) death. 'I nere are
riot many hairs on lebut the Dew oats
pine ior It just the sanse,
Weellble• arms ed Wantee.
On the subject of humor we always
believe the femete sex have suffered aa
lajosta5e. Nothing is more common than
to bear it Led down as an axiom that
w04161110 have no wage of humor. To •0-
cept such an aocusatien agleam a ses
which leas produced Engleued alone
George Eliot. Jane Austen, lire. Trellupe,
the ever delightful Mrs. Ciaakull, arid may
we add Mies Broughton? is manifestly
unfair. The fact is, wouren ho have a
Wilde liunee: for the Iltlet leer( didirs-
'fairly Nottval it. The negrooi alu it) IS
theory that monkeys cats speak if
they Ube, but decline to do so for fear of
tieing made to work. It is from a very
Smiler remon that women decline to
humerous. They are afraid of bei
feared out anti made to eserchte this dan-
gerous aortuuldishistetit. Nothing civil-
ise:1 enjoyi more than to laugh
with, eer lees than to lie laughed at by, a
pretty woman. Theiter of ridicule has
dated &mum a man (nen overstepping
the. border bream% fremelehip and
Ilentalltente sied if Eye haa had a seneeoe
humor it may bedoubted if Adam would
ever have had ehe courage to marry her.
and e here should we all bel
A man in love is always riehesaeus, ex_
eels' Kir Chariee Orandiauct, and he is out
of date now, and who can bhunis the
other rex if they stonily reetnein thier
latent Newry of fun, ut any rate ull after
the hoary:won; but I fancy• if some a
those young gentlemen who dames their
partners( so oaniplacently over a last cigar
could hear the piquant conimente these
demure partners interchange in the
security :4 their Uttli roo111141, they Would
lie eiiintitieruhly startled to find what a
sense of the ludicrous they dieplay. It la
a matter of common obeermetion that
we die% beet dile IlD4X11 more autumns after
IlLUTillge, but few have hitherto under-
sto•I the retwutt.-II. Cairo-vein London
Society.
'W ILL 1- (ALEC FrILIt with Dyspep-
sia and Liver Complaint? Slalleh's VI-
1:1111zer is guaranteed totem you.
H'. B. Garner:
4.
Novel. hoes the Phasograph.
luit will broom° of the novel writers
aria the publiehers when the phonograph
is fully perfected and it* now'youthful
powera are matured? Fie instance: a
novel (env written need never. and petite
ably will revere be published in bete'
form. Nowise Mill not be read at all;
they will be spoken, listened to. A book
Mee written, the writer will no more
seek a rubbles.. Ile will assign to
proper persons, Men and women, the
chaneeters he has created, seketing his
me with LI VIOW to vexed omelette* only.
Thew pereenagee amembkel in the pres-
ence of a phonograph, will take their
proper turns in speeking into the Ina-
chine.
When the romance has been talked to
a concluaion, the phonograph contains
-wher-may-he-ternied a vocalfr.ed novel, a
Isaik unlike. any hook printed in any
known language. To enjoy that novel it
id only necesesary to be pieseseed of the
counterpart ef the cylinder bearing the
pit:nee-rani or epeceli writing that was
placed therein. This cylinder, in an-
other phonograph, will give forth the
voiees of theist who spoke the words ot
the writer. A careful selection of the
VoIC41-4, their presservatim M the phono-
gram. and their subsequent' 'giving forth
in the phonograph, must result in a
method of enjoying the work of the
writer infinitely more pleueuruble than
the reading of the name words from the
printed page. A tiovel in the form of a
phonogram may be a whole opera in it-
self, capable of confemng pleasure. not
upon one reader. but upon a room full of
lietenerm-Pitteburg
Supervision of Marriage+
Marriage a concern of society, which
has to furnish the binding and the Melt-
ing, and to take this consequence in the
hunlens threwn on it ley Ind marriagea.
and by parties hemming worthhes after
marrying. In it perfecusl social state
society would supervis. tbe marriages.
and a committee of immirtial 'scientific
pereons weuhl judge what males and
females are phisiologically compatible,
and thus would. plant the harmony ef
wedlock on a iscientilic haste This would
make marriage nee certainee its Iltnese.
compatibility Anil essistmitIonees DA a
ele•inical itnitin of affinitive proper-
ties. An inharmonious marriage would
unmembhs save by the elip of over-
heiking telite latent property in one Or
the other, such as may sometimes defeat
even a ehemical procea or the prognosti-
cation of so exact a science as astrology;
But with .the e-v'Teritreumulating testa, the
haeility to make. a mistake would be ie-
duced to a mere nominality. While the
, emeriti banish divorce, at would steadily
elevate the race, which, under the aban-
donment .of the physiological laws in
leavinkmarriage to chance, is degenerate
ingest cemperieon with the animals who
are subjected te acierice.-Saumel Rock-
well Reed.
song for .the Funeral.
There is a grewsome old melody
which some fund mothers useto scare
the chikffen into peel behavior. It ir
about an old woman all skin and bone,
and when rendered with the sepulchral
vocal chord at full tension it is a weird,
ird ballad. There was a funeral the
ether day and some fine music wee ren-
dered by the choir of meet thechurches.
When one of the ladies got home her eon,
5 tears old, very bright. very handeoute.
a imuutiful boy-net like other children
(I um quoting the mother, for whole
opinion I bold that respect that a mate
does u-hose another has always been a
consistent advocate of his beauty)-
tackled her for infortuatien.
**Who was it, mu?" -
••An old lady." -
"Was she very old?"
"Yes, very old; she was eo yeses
old."
eAnd did she dier
"Yes; she was dead."
"And did you sing?"
b•What did you sing, Mamma? Did
you sing 'There Was an Old Woman AU
Skin and Bone?' "-San ebancisco
Chronicle.
Not What He Wanted.
''See here, waiter, I asked you for a
gime of milk."
•.I know it, sir. That', milk you have
ie th&glass."
-Oh! rectum me, I thought it woe
elialk-le "-Harper's Bazar.
A c A has been laid down In tee
MUF1C llail at Cincinnati that measures
2,600 yards.
CHOU W HOO PI NG COUGH 'and
Bronchitis Immediately relieved. by
Sh lioh's Cure. . •
By the time congress gets through
with the Chinese Immisk:ation question
no yellow man item the celestial empire
will be able to beeak into the United
without-4U alefef a jimmy.
Better Timm Suicide.
professor. -_-..eirnold says': "An in-
curible dyspeptic li justified in commit--
Hag sitielele." We wIlfeearantes to eure
any dyspeptic eqthin three months by
Acker's Inge% Deapepela Tablets.
. - • DI. she Garner.
.:_ ______..... a .....-_
Cosiewsman Cox, who @oast. time ago
was said to be in danger of losing iiir
seann congress, is now' suffering from
an embarressmerrt of riches. The voters
In Devotee Democratic districts in New
York are struggling flew honor of
being represented by 111M In WathIng-
/egoton. Thie la the penalty of b l th
able and rentable.
Por.lame back, side or etre. , use dbl.
lob's Porous Plaster. ' Ptiee eente.
II. B. Garner..
FOOD IN NORTHERN INDIA.
Wooer Who Work go - Cosines
Witham, Blows so Mariare.
Wheat is the chief fooe in Northern
India, although rice and coarser
are also largely used. Vary early
morning "the aound of the grinding is
beard" in the houses ot the natives.
Seine tv011114411, A aervant, • widow, or the
timelier of the family is grinding wheat
Ler the day's consumption. Sometimes
twee women work the mill, which is •
rude but serviceable contriValbee, within
the moans of most (teatime The coarsely
ground fiour is kneaded with water into
• Mani of otiff dough, CU% Oleti ith •
TWWW of muslin and bet away.
Meanwhile the men, having repeated
tele-mew to the sun at the exact mo-
ment ol its rising, go to eheir daily avo-
cations. The chikiren. if they sele-eh. re-
ceive a little food that waa left mew from
the dinner ot the previous evening. and
go to mobool or to play in the oourt
The women make the monis tidy, altrti.
and dries and await the return of the
men. About noein they come, batbe by
the well in the court yard, and perform
worship by piecing a little food or a
flower before the family idol, burniug a
little incense, and muttering a few
prayers, after which they repair to the
phew set apart and consorted to the
sacred act of eating. They sit on the
floor with their knees near the chose
wearing only a single garment wrapped
about them, which they wash themselves
so that it shall met be eoutatuiwited by
the touch of a man of low caste. Their
ether garments must not be worn when
turtietmhiscaint, beelitlite they have been defiled
A met plate is given to each man, ti
Iota, or 'Cup, tilled with water is
plumed by hi* aide, and the women hiring
the food and serve it out to their lords
an•1 nuestere In the hot season woman
ir6 one of the huge fans, or punkahm
in a cery deft manner, ertatiug a little
breeze in the close hot reom. When the
litell have finished' ard gone out to take
their usual 'whiffs at the hookah, the
women bring in the rest of the food and
eat their breakfast by themeelvee
They ouok without the ahl of a store
or range.' and generally without even •
chimney. Two or three ems of chulhas,
• hich are merely little standards built of
brick or mud. are in one corner of a little
kitchen. The little kettles rest upon
them. Fires of small sticks are kindled
in these chulluut whenever wanted, the
food is emiked quickly. anti the fire im-
mediutelv extinguish-mi. Flat cakes,
flattened out in the hands, aro made of
the wheaten dough and baken on an Men
plate civer the fins- fine on one side, then
on the other. It is reckoned a nice ac-
complishment to do this "just right,"
e., to have the cakes perfectly baked, but
not burnt. •
With Hese cakes, or chapatis, tbey
serve stewed vegetables or a pulse, called
dirt highly seasoned and enriched with
glii. or boiled butter, ur oil. Their only
beverage Is cold water. They use no
china, glees, spoons, knives, forks or
chopeticka. They convey food to the
mouth with the right hand alone, using
pieees of the flat cakes lid spoons to scoop
up the stewed pulse. At the evening
meal they have a little more variety; rice
in some form, perhaps, witb a curry of
fish or vegetables. anti a deseert of fruit
or sweetmeats. They are extremely fond
of se eetuicate, and have them in great
variety. They an) made of tine, sugar,
butter, cocoanut asid other fruit.
Souse kinds are very good; but nest of
them are too heavy smd.nily to he
Some women smoke the hookah. and
all of them chew pan a large portion of
the time. This is ourupteed of betelnut,
a little shell lime, cardamon seeds, etc.,
wrapped in a pungent leaf. After chew-
ing this melee a blood red juice escapes.
which colors the teeth and mouth in a
very unpleareint manner.-Mrs. F..
Humphrey in Dernorest's Magazine.
- The Montagnals of Canada.
It he a significant fact that, although
ere-tribe faintest trace- of- Indian's bleed
predominates (mei that of the more
effeminate yet conquering blood of -Euro-
leaps, yet the pure blooded Indiane have
almost disappeared, while the half breeds
now compeee the Canadian tribes. The
disappearance of the Indians must be due
to sortie issvehological influence rather
than to any -adverse material conditions.
Even here, under the best attainable re-
lations with civilization and the least
poesible change of habits, they are di-
minishhig about es fast as our abused
tribes. SertefuLA and smallpox are teeir
most common disease, and they injure
their health by unnecessary exposure,
overloading on the carries, inordinate
feasting and fastreg, and excessive labor
in running down reindeer and mom;
and their losses are not made up by their
small families.
Sickness is much dreaded, and if one
or two dieen a place any one else who is
Indisposed thinks he also is to die. and
the others gather select and express the
tame opinion. Thew writers err who as-
Hort that insanity and eleformity aro un-
known among them; they have a super-
etition that an evil spire is taking posseee
"eon tit such persons, tochange them into
a supernatural cremeue that will wander
about the woods and devour men. They
thentore strangle the demented and msny
if the ill formettee-C.• H. FaruNten
Ilarpere Magazine.
Feeding Tow* Fish.
Mr. F. Lugrin, of Geneva, has discov-
ered a method of feeding young fish a
thee:out and talcoonoid varieties. Great
difficulty has hitherto been experienced
in carrying the young fish through the
first year of their existence, the artificial
food not being sufficiently nutritious,
often costly and involving constant care
and attention. Mr. Lugrin's inventien
consists in b material which, when spread
ou the bottom of a tank, spontaneously
produces uiyriads of minute organisms
ekipliiiinc, eyehole, limns, etc.) When
one tank is depleted the fish are driven
off to another pasture sineilarlesirepared.
The first tank, at the cm* a few weelue
is again swarming with organic life.
Essiosive Naphtha Oen
Two German experimenters rind that
the illuminating power of naphtha gas ill
reeuesel ono-half by 20 per cent. of air.
The mixture lecomes expiosive whet.% it
contains from about five eighteen vol-
umes of air to one ol gas.-Arkansaw
Traveler.
SHILOH'S COUGH and Consump-
tion Cure is sold by us on a guarantee,
It cures Consumption. H. B. Garner.
Certain great North American true 4
cannot help shedding tears when they
read Mr. Blaine's Ingenious defense of
them. They are like the thief who nev-
et merited What a deeply wronged man
he was until he heard hos lawyer's ar-
gument teem a jury.
-4.1141111.11, -  ear(
Is CoNsisspttea leeerable.
Read the following : Mr. C. H.
Morris, Newark, Ark.,. says: "Wig
down with A becless of Lange, and friends
and physicians pronounoed me an In:
curable Consumptive. Began taking
Dr. Kind's New Discovery for Cone
gumption, am now on thy third bottle,
and able to'overiee the work on my
farm. It is the Anent medicine ever
inajeleasc." Iddlew- art'. I.b\I; *eater, Ohio, says :
"lied it not been for lir. KIng's"New
Diseerrery for Consumption would
have died of Lung l'roubles. Was given
op by doctors. Am now in best of
health,„'"Frr it. Sample bottle free at
Harry-B. Garner's, City Pharmacy.
IN THE SPRING.
Almost everybody wanta • "Spring
route." Here Is a simple testimonial,
which shows bow B. B. II. Is regarded.
It will knock your malaria out and re-
store your sweetie :
SPLZNDID Pal, A SPELNII TONTO.
A aLinteree, 0• , JUDO 30, 1887.
I sutlers:I with malarial blood poises
more or less, all the time, and the only
medicine Md. has done me any good is
B.B.B. It is undOU Meetly the best blood
medicine amid fur this malarial
country should he usee by every one in
the spring of the year, antis. good In
summer, fall and winter le a tonic and
blood purifier.
Grvzs BETTER:ellATIBFACTION.
(belt, Kr., July kb, Is57.
I'lease send we thee box Blood Balm
Catarrh Snuff by return mail. as one of
my cuatoniers is taking B. B. B. for
catarrh and wants • box of the snuff.
B. B. B. gives better satisfaction than
any medicine I ever sold. I have wild
10 dozen In the past 10 weeks, and it
gives good satisfaction. If I don't re-
wit •II right for snuff write me.
Yours, W. N. Bit•NDON.
IT RENOVED THE PIXPLES.
Hot•eD MOUNT•114,, TEL, Bell. r..),117.
lady friend of mire has for several
rs been troubled with bumps and
pimples on her face and neck, tor which
she used various coemethes in order to
remove them and beautify aiid lutprove
her complexion ; but them home appli-
cations were only temporary and left her
*kin in a worse condition.
1 reoononended an luternal prepare-
tion-losown as Botanic Blood Balm-
which I have been using arid Genii*
about two years; she used three bottles
and nearly all the pimples have disap-
peared, her skin is son and emooth, •nd
her general health much iurproved. She
expreseed her•elf much gratified and
can reeottitnend it to all who are thus
affe7e17-"'" M as. S. If . news.
A BOOK OF WONDERS FREE. -
All who desire full information about
the cause and cure of Blood Petitions,
Scrofula and Scrofulous Swellings, CI-
oera, Sores, Rheumatism, Kidney Com-
plaints, Catarrh, etc., can secure by
mall, free, a copy of our 31-page illus-
trated Book of Wonders, filled with the
most wonderful and startling proof ever
before known. Address,
BLOOD BALM Co., Atianta.-Ga.
CHESAPEAKE, PHIO
SolithwesioniR.R.Co.
Tbe eouthern Trunk Line through the
VIRGINIAS
__TO- -
Washington,
Baltimore and
Western Seaboard
Cities.
-TH14-
Direct Route
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
-And Ali Poiats.a-
Arkansas and
Texas
Through Tielate are sier GS RR& CHI es sr
address
W. J. FULLER,
Sew Pam. aad .Tiee et Art. umbra,. Ry
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At Th is Office.
E.4.110Thall • SAMS reamer
The Legb$ Dreadht lawriusat
Mr' EsT 3C IS "Z' 30 I 3T
.1t: THOMPSON
RP MA811. 
Will leer, Mr 'earth* I Lasaelton delay
swept Sunday, at a o'clock, a m,, oat legume
eenaottiew ,th the 0., R. N. Z.
3Wetral se, Ise, 0 Gumshoe daily at Ili p
enoeyteal..ind Owensboro at p.
SITIND•T TINS 0•14e.
Lesvos K•au•ville
LosvesOwensboro
3are 110e. tor rouse trip on Sunday, but 
aot
remover tee tor saoreeparesssett h7 Wesloward.
Braises it aKTUNit, Agents
Sad] Hawkins &Coej
ilespecti'uli yin, ite the sha•lag put...hate their
Tonsoial Parlor!
•IRCUTTINO.
HU VINO
CH•11POOIND.
HAIR-DYSIND,
BOOTBLACKINO sad
Hair Dressing
Dons in the very bulimia. •maistent by S
lanes and I. ki. Joao.. • 11
Pontoon& Skillful Har•ers.
Don't forget** shies.
'us strost eliotates exeramio ter.
TH FEE WONDERFUL
Solna Machines.
THE NEW SINGER Al TONIATIO
%Ingle Thread'. It4Ltin• with a Breath.
THIE NEW PGA FAA VIBRATOR,
More modern, lighter running and simpler
than any other.
TIME NEW IIIINGEK OSCILLATOR,
Scientifically and mechanically perfect.
TNE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
203 Main street, Hopkinsville, Ey.
TIME,TABLE
heasbor & Nashville R, R. Co.
SOUTH BOUND.
Mail. Inset
Leaves 'wringer° ... 1:40 p, vs. 1111/1 a. m.
Leaves ceintrai City ... 4:11p. se. SIM a. is.
A rnves at Itureellville p. sa. 1:11 p.
Leaves, ..... . 'NM a. in.111.40 p.
Orrivesai Adairville....  inee a. m.
„ 11 Sit p in
NORTH B011;41:0.
Leaves A daIrrIlle  t .11I A. in.111.00 a. an
Arrives at fteaseliviii• . 411 p14.00 1,. tn.
Leaves Rtimellville ... 7.05 a. as. 8.116 a. m
-4011T4311C I l'ity a 06 a. m LAO p. st.
Arrives at enresseen.-ente a. 4-.41 p.
J T HARAHAN, Gen. Man'gr, LauMvIlles.
K. H. MANN Supt.
Owensboro, Ky.
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Large an.I roomy stable ati I &tapir accomod•-
tion for horses. Special •trent ion amen Mr.
oirhin• good honors Wei tr111,1ed •11 Verse
resionable. Telephoner:inflection everywhere.
CALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
Th, :two snit Largest Ifotel in the City.
U1SVILLE +NASHVILLE R R
TH• rem, r
.Through Trunk Line
"Os• ev
e, N/44,.
Schott Change dad witi Spud Uorinied
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
v.,. St 1......1118, ilis sad •
to the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
TMEOUGH ooACIIIIII from *Mom CHI. to
leadoill• sad ,IWISaasega. steklas direct Ere.
'sections with
P'33.1.1retitto. 12-40.1ace Ceara
Atisais, astaasak Maws, Jackwavills,
and wets ia Florida.
i'masetione am made at Umbria sad boo
411• kw all poles/
, NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
In Pullman rasa. Care
-----
EmiGRIITs &thine homes two theline of HO owl will
reef! re epee a low rates •
See Agents id eneiperiy For rates, renew
he . sr writ*. C. P. ATIIIIMM, 6. P. T. '
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
110/11111111VLI LI WIWI. No. at, A. P.* A.11f.
Bryan Hopper, .
teem meets at Masonin Hall, Srd stow%
Thompson Ins,k, Snit Monday 1.111(tIl in en./1
month.
ORIENTAL Clf•PTEtt NO. 14., it. A. hi.
1 home. Rodman,
ilt•ted convocations el I r.
ftlotith at Maison14
MOORE COMMANDNii.1 50.e. A.1
Sr. Kt.(' .11. Ocarielt. E. 5.
Maas Ath Meader ia each mouth at 1111.1tiir
Bail.
itoTAL ARCANUM, IROPKIN•VILLII CoCN
CIL. xo. Si4
:OS. I. Landes. IL irate
MortsHawl eth Thursdays see) =oath at
J. 1. Leader' cake.
Hot Yoe couticiLso.outtosem rat ILN
M. Lipetpte, Chief Counselor.
Meets at I. o. F. Hall, Ild acd eth Monday is
each moat.
CHRISTIAN LODGE, NO. soo, . or II.
R. 11. Anderson, Dictator.
Meets let and Srd Tuesday in eaeb month at
It, Auditing:221.s Hall.
EV ERG Et E N LODGE. NO. Mi 1.0V P.
A. Clark, C.C.
Lodge meets the Id and 4111 Thursdays sa sc-
ary month at ilowe's Hall.
INDIATMENT RANK, K. OF P.
L. R. Davie. Preset.
•11..
Meets id Monday liftmen, month at K. M.
Anderson's Hall
KNIGHTS OF THE GOLDEN CI10611.
It. B. Nance, N. C.
K. A Rogers, K 1..
Meete teeeta and Id [rider sack meets
ANCIENT ORDER Olf UNITED WORKMEN.
W. IL Lee, M. W.
Timis of neettaclid and 4th Tuesdays at Me-
Casey,Boate *Co.'s oflice.
OREM( V COMIC NO. 121, I. 0 0.11.
A. 8. alit well. N. 0.
Meets every Friday meet at te
11111ECT R/ICAMPIMINT. NO. II, I. 0. 0.
tleadersom c. r.
Lodge meets Ist awl Sd Thursday algid' at I.
0 0 Y. Hall.
ORDER or Tug IROWIltit.  
John Moaion, P. C. J.
Deets 4th fie wineelay in each month at John
Moayon's
imoieffece hofiuts, No 27, DAUGHTKIto
or RKIIKKA.
Meets Srd Monday night at I. 0 0. F
COLORED LODGES.
UNION BMNILVOLENT SOCIETY.
Meets 1st and id Monday evening In eac
month.? 'A o'clock, at their lodge room. Main
street, mooed stag over Hooter and overshia•
*rebuilding. K. cNeal, Preoldeet; Ned 'Tur-
ser, seer.
'Hall, court etreet. It. W.Gials, W. M ; I.. S.
BulloreeLt•Mg1:81a pr r yft‘ti.°1344Tuomla'aiN41:1.03161;t11; 111"eeirte. Ivo
MUSADORA TEMPLE, NO. SS, S. or r.
Meets lid and 4th Tuesdays in each month is
U. B. Hall Fostell's biome Court street.
Anginal& Monies. W• P; Carrie Bailie D. P
Katie Coaky, secretary
HOPKINSVILLS LODtilt NO. 111W, U. U. O.
or o.
Meets Ilnd and onniiillyaupsigtrhetst.at (11 :rier.
and Overahiser's
Jesup N. 0; William Gray, V. (I; R. H. Glam.
P. 8; lemmas Clark N. F.
MYSTIC TIE L0.14triE Fr. ISOL O. N. 0 . Mates 52.50 te 
1111.00 Per Day.
•enording Koons/
• a m. sem,
4 p. sharp
aa Johairose N.0; C H. ItudIn P. IL rockish rine 
Ruaglati Baths in Hoteand trd Wednesday nights of each
D. H. BALDWIN &
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of .
Decker Bros., Haines Bros. .,Stejnway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Este
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
--but-sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piatiO house in the United States. . • 1- 
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
.4
A fine assortment of latErriErsar coist,(3". Ackwss.
4
number of Piange taken In exchange at-l*rgaine,
Also
ariniphie4t•e.. 528 and Speet. Nashville Store 218 Church 8 eat
rib, •
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